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NameTerkeurst
Vfceftesidentof
Partkiilar Synod
, Commiiiion Douma u
Synodical Miuionary
At Grand Haven Meet
GraAd Haven, May 7 (Special)
— Tht Rev. J. C. Van Wyk of Al-
to, Wia., retiring president of the
particular synod of Chicago, In his
message on the state of religion
reported gains during the past
year both In membership and fin-
ance at the opening of the 1942
session of the synod in First Re-
formed church here Wednesday.
More than 50 delegates and
visitors registered for the open-
ing session at 2 p.m. Members of
the host church in Grand Haven
lodged the delegates and visitors
and meals were served in the
church.
The Rev. G. Vander Linden, pas-
tor of First Reformed church of
Englewood, 111., was elected presi-
dent of the synod; Dr. H. D. Ter-
keurst of Trinity Reformed
church, Holland, vice-president;
Prof. Thomas Welmers, Holland,
reelected stated clerk for two
years, and John H. Ter Avest of
Coopersvilie, temporary clerk.
The Rev. George C. Douma of
Holland was commissioned in his
new office as synbdical missionary
In charge of church extension
work throughout the synod. The
formal commission was read by
the Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of
First Reformed church of Grand
Haven, and Rev. Vander Linden de-
livered the charge to Rev. Douma.
On Wednesday night the church
was filled to capacity to hear
Rev. Van Wyk deliver the synodi-
cal sermon. The sessions were to
close today with a final business
session and selection of the loca-
tion for the 1943 meeting.
Maentz Winds Up
Ordnance Work
Resumes His Duties as
Bank President After
Ckicafo Assignment
Henry S. Maentz, 134 West 12th
St., has resumed his duties as
president of the Holland State
bank after having been in Chicago
since last Feb. 15 whfre he was
engaged in government work.
Mr. Maentz, who returned to
Holland Sunday night, reported he
had completed organization of the
work assigned to him. He was sta-
tioned with the ammunition divi-
sion of the Chicago ordnance dis-
trict, war department.
JCC of Holland
Receives Award
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce received recognition at
the state convention in St. Joseph
Friday and Saturday when it was
awarded the state organization’s
youth welfare award for the
annual Halloween party which
local Jaycees sponsor for Holland
children.
Ths youth welfare award, In
the form of a plaque, is given
annually to the organization hav-
ing the best project for the youth
of its community. The Halloween
party last year was in charge of
Co-Chairmen John Van Dyke and
Frank Bolhuis, Jr.
Those attending the state con-
vention were President Melvin
Van Tatenhove, John Van Dyke
and Robert Gordon.
At the present time, the local
organization is conducting its
annual membership drive. Any
young man between 21 and 36
years old is eligible fof member-
ship. Henry Dykstra is chairman
of the membership committee.
The annual election of directors
will be held Monday night in the
Warm Friend tavern. Directors
whose terms expire this year are
President Van Tatenhove, Leo
Ebel, Philip Van Hartesveldt,
John Van Dyke, Charles Cooper
and Gerrit De Leeuw. /
y Motorist Spends Night
T lo Jail After Threats
Dry Forces to Launch Drive Soon
For Local Option in Ottawa Connty
A local option referendum In
Ottawa county will be the goal
of a campaign which will be or-
ganized by dry force* of the
county at a meeting in First Re-
formed church, Grand Haven, at
8 p.m. Monday, May 18, it wai
announced today by the ReM
Howard G. Teusink of West Oliva
chairman of the committee on
local option of the Holland clas-
sis of the Reformed Church in
America.
The May 11 program will In-
clude a review by the Rev. Paul
E. Hlnkamp, of the Hope college
faculty, of the book, 'The Amaz-
ing Story of Repeal."
The sponsors hope that a coun-
ty-wide citizens league, embrac-
ing all interested churches and
other organizations, will be or-
ganized to campaign for local
option In Ottawa county.
The meeting is being arranged
by the local option committee of
Holland dassis. Comprising the
committee besides Rev. Teusink
are Charles Bartels and the Rev.
Henry Fikse, pastor of South
Blendon Reformed church.
Increase Showi
In School Budget
Total to Be Raised by
Tax Seven Thousand
Over Previous Year
The board of education, in spe-
cial session at 5 p.m. Wednesday
in Holland high school, adopted
the 1942-43 budget for the pub-
lic school system.
The total budget figure is $351,-
800 as compared with the $328,-
600 for last year. Total amount to
be raised by taxation for both op-
eration and debt service is $177,-
600, an Increase of $7,000 over
last year's figure of $170,600. .This
increase is due to a $7,000 Increase
In the debt service fund.
Total amount for operation is
$301,800 while the anticipated rev
enue from state sources In $174,-
200, leaving a net amount of $127,-
600 to be raised by taxation for
operation expenses. Total amount
for operation in last year's budget
was $285,600 and $158,000 In rev-
enue from state sources left $127,-
600 to be raised by taxes, the same
as the amount to be raised this
year for operation.
For debt service, an item of
$50,000 is Included in the budget
Of this amount, $35,000 will be
used In retiring bonds while $15,-
000 goes for interest Last year’s
amount for debt service was $43,-
000 with $27,000 for bond retire-
ment and $16,000 for interest
Solon Seeks Meant of
Keepinf Streets Clean
City Attorney Clarence A. Lok
ker advised Aid. Bertal H. Slagh
at Wednesday night’s council
meeting there are no provisions in
the city's traffic ordinance gov-
erning the construction of trucks
which haul trash but he ruled
person can be prosecuted in court
for personal negligence in litter-
ing the streets with trash.
Slagh Informed council that he
and AM. Bernard - De Free had
been called to Seventh St. and
Pine Ave. by Wally Stolp of the
Grand Rapids Motor express and
they had found three or four
baskets of trash scattered over the
street after falling from a truck.
They were advised that the trash
falls from the trucks as they round
the intersection and Stolp told
them there are instances when
large blocks and broken pieces of
coment lie about the street.
Lokker suggested that an at-
tempt be made to identify the
guilty parties and the matter was
referred to the police department
William Remelts, 17, 154 East Mr. Anderson.
Fourty St., was permitted to “cool
off’ In the local jail Wednesday
night - after police said he had
threatened to, run over a police
officer.
Police reported Remelta had
been warned twice In the past two
weeks to have the manifold of his
car repaired. Stopped Wednesday
night by the officer, Remelts was
taken to police headquarters.
When he threatened to run, over
the officer, he was ordered locked
up for the night
Taken before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith this forenoon.
Remelts pleaded guilty to a charge
of operating a car with a defective
muffler, and was assessed a fine
. and costs of $5. He mad|, ar-
Hoffman is Suing
Paper in Detroit
Fifty Thousand It
Asked for Headline in
Timesf Lawyer States
Alleging the newspaper charac-
terized him as a "pro-German
propagandist,” Cong. Clare E.
Hoffman of Allegan has started
suit In Allegan circuit court
against the Detroit Times and
William Anderson, its publisher.
Hoffman is asking $50,000
damages, his attorney, Kim Sigler
of Hastings, advised The Sentinel
this afternoon in a long distance
telephone conversation from Kal-
amazoo.
. The suit Is based upon a head-
line which appeared In the April
17 issue of The Detroit Times,
Mr. Sigler said.
Service has been made upon
Mr. Green, the paper's distribu-
tor In Allegan, and papers have
been sent to Detroit to be served
upon the paper and its publisher,
Traffic Ticket It Given
Driver After Accident ’
George tt Vain Stedum, 47, of
Cicero* m, received a traffic vio-
lation ticket from Holland police
tor failing to yield the right of
way following an accident Wed-
neilmr at 5 pjn. at Ninth St.
and college Ave. in which three
automobiles were involved.
Van Stedum, driving east on
Ninth St, was in an accident
with a.,car driven north on Ool-
Accord Reached
In Water Case
Out-Coart Settlement
In Five of Six Damage
Suit! Is Announced
Attorney Nelson Miles Monday
announced an out-of-court settle-
ment had been reached in five of
she damage suits which had been
filed in Ottawa circuit court# at
Grand Haven against the Globe Oil
and Refining Co. of Lamont, 111
which maintains a marine storage
base in Montello park near Hol-
land.
Plaintiffs in the case were Her-
man Kiekintveld and wife, Mrs.
Helen Kiekintveld; John Moeller
and wife. Mrs. Evelin Moeller;
Martin Vliem; Simon Dogger and
wife, Mrs. Ruth Dogger and Roy
E. Young and wife, Mrs. Helen
Young.
The sixth suit, filed by Willis
Mulder and his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Mulder, was not included in the
settlement Mr. Miles said he was
not at liberty to disclose the terms
of the settlement. The cases were
to have been tried during the May
term of court.
The Plaintiffs charged the de-
fendant company with having
polluted their water supply and
were forced to obtain a water sup-
ply from the city of Holland.
ManofJenison
Park Sentenced
One to Two Yean Set
As Penalty for Attack
Upon Deputy Sheriff
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—Joseph Delbert Camp, 33, of
Jenlson park was sentenced by
Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa clr
cult court Tuesday to serve from
one to two years in Southern
Michigan prison on a charge of re-
sisting an officer.
Probation Officer Jack Spang-
ler Informed the court that Dep-
uty Sheriff Hiram Robinson has
three bruises on his head, the left
eye discolored, five teeth knocked
out, the roof of his mouth torn
and a fractured jaw. The officer
told the probation officer he was
knocked down and beaten. Camp
told the court he "was so drunk"
he didn’t remember committing
the assauty.
Camp was arrested early Sat-
urday and has since been confined
in the county jail. He is alleged
to have struck Deputy Sheriff
Hiram Robinson with his left fore-
arm while Robinson was attempt-
ing to arrest Camp, who was driv-
ing to his home from Grand Rap-
ids shortly before midnight Friday.
Camp was accused of driving
recklessly on M-50 at the time
he was stopped by the officer.
After he struck Robinson he
tried to get away but his car be-
came stuck in the mud near a
ditch. Camp abandoned his car
and ran across the field, but
through his license number he was
later picked up at his home by
Sheriff WillianrBoeve and Deputy
Sheriff Harold VandeBunte, who
had been called.
Enters Plea of Guilty
To Reckless Driving
John Sternberg, 38, route 5,
Holland, pleaded guilty to a mod-
ified charge of reckless driving on
arraignment before Municipal
Judge Raymond Smith yesterday
and paid a fine and costs of $84.55.
Originally the charge was
drunken driving but it was modi-
fied upon motion of Prosecutor
Howard W. Fant He was assessed
a $75 fine, costs of $4.55 and $5
for doctor’s examination fee.
Sternberg was arrested April
16 by local police after his car had
been involved In an accident at
Eighth St and Columbia Ave. with
a car of Sander Hoving, 18, route
4, Holland. He pleaded not guilty
to the drunk driving charge.
Hope Colleie Senior It .
Considering Two Offers
Clarence Kleis, professor of
Physics at Hope college, today,
announced Jhat William Vlieger
of Maurice, la., Hope college aen-
ior majoring In physics, Is consld-
_ ^ ^ ---- x ---- ering two offers of fellowships,
oe/e_r»Ve«y* by '?erkles> hw t0 Bma State College of Ag-
SOfT State St Following the Hculture and Mechanic Arts at
Stedum’s vehicle Ames, la. with a stipend of 1450
Nttbeparired car on Ninth Stand another to Case School of Ap-
- Langeland, 25, route 5, plied Sciences at Cleveland, Ohio,
‘with a stipend of 1600.
Price Ceiling to
Be Exphied at
MeetinHoW
0PA Arranges Sewion
For AD Merchante of
Ottawa Connty May 14
The plan and purpose of the new
overall price celling will be ex-
plained to all Ottawa county mtr-
chanta at a public meetlnc to be
held Thursday. May It from 8 to
10 p.m. in Holland high school au-
ditorium under auspices of the of-
fice of price administration.
Mayor Henry Geerlings receiv-
ed a telegram Tuesday from James
A. Davis of the office of price ad-
ministration In Geveland, O.. ad-
vising him of the meeting and ask-
ing his full cooperation. The may-
or was asked to be the presiding
officer and to Invite all merchants
in Grand Haven and Zeeland
through the mayors of those dties.
Other merchants In the county
are being asked to attend.
Cooperation of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, various
service clubs and trade associa-
tions was asked by Mr. Davis to
assure a large turnout at what he
said would be a very important
meeting. Mr. Davis anticipates
that more than 600 merchants will
be present.
A price administration official
will make the major address.
After obtaining use of the high
school auditorium. Mayor Geer-
lings dispatched invitations to Ma-
yor James Van Wessem of Grand
Haven and Mayor Nicholas Frank-
er Zeeland. He also sent aena
telegram to Mr. Davis advising
him that arrangements had been
completed for the meeting In Hol-
land.
Mrs. Benjamin Olgers, 73, died
this morning In her home, 249
West 15th St. Active in churcn
work, Mrs. Olgers was a member
of Fourth Reformed church, the
Ladies AW, Miuionary society
and Ladies Adult Bible class. Her
husband died 12 years ago.
Survivors Include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. John Atman, Sr., Mrs.
Adrian De Roos and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Ooms of Holland and Mrs.
William Ooms of Sudbury, Ont.;
a son, the Rev. Lambert Olgers
of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont; 14
grandchildren; one great grand-
child; a sister In The Netherlands;
and a step-sister, Mrs. G Smith
of Holland.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 1:30 pun. In the home
and at 2 p.m. In Fourth Reform-
ed church, the Rev. Henry Van
Dyke and the Rev. William Wol-
vius officiating, with burial in Pil-
grim Home cemetery. TTie body
will be taken to the home from the
Nlbbelink-Notier parlors this aft-
ernoon.
Uhess Fatal to
John Beukema
Zeeland, May 7 (Special) --John
J. Beukema, 70, of route 3. Hol-
land, died early on Tuesday in
his home after a lingering illness.
Surviving are the widow; two
daughters, Agnes and Myrtle at
home; three sons, Albert and
Harold at home and Marvin of
Zeeland; one grandchild; a bro-
ther, Ryke Beukema of Grand-
ville, and two sisters, Mrs. Jacob
Helder of Zeeland route 1 and
Mrs. Dick Reitman of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pun. from the Ynt-
ema funeral home, Zeeland, fol-
lowed by burial In Pilgrim Home
cemetery, Holland. The body will
remain at the Yntema funeral
home until the time of service.
Aiki Qaeitionuirei
Be Filled Completely
The local selective service board
today requested registrants of the
third draft (Feb. 16) who are re-
ceiving* occupational question-
rtaires to read them very carefully
and do not return them until they
are completely filled out.
The board reported that some
of the questionnaires are being re-
turned incorrectly or incomplete-
ly filled out. Should a registrant
experience difficulty In filling out
this questionnaire, it is suggested
that he go to the U. S. Employ-
ment service office or any member
ef the board's advisory committee,
Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith, Cornelius Vander Meulen,
Bertal Slagh or Louis Dalman.
To assist any registrant, the
employment office will remain
open at nights for the remainder
Of this week and throughout next
week from 7 to 9 p.m., Manager
Jacob Barendse said.
Presidtnt of Hope to
Speak at Memorial
Day Senricei in City
Dr. Wynand Wichers, president
of Hope college, will be the orat-
or of the day at annual Mem-
orial day exercises to be held
Saturday, May 30, in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
This was announced Tuesday at
a meeting of the executive com-
mittee in the G. A. R. room of
the city hall. The citizens’ public
meeting to complete arrange-
ments for the observance of
Memorial day was set for Mon-
day, May 18, at 7 p.m. in the
city hall.
Annual Memorial Sunday ser-
vices have been arranged for
Sunday night, May 24, in Trin-
ity Reformed church with the
pastor, the Rev. H. D. Terkeurst,
delivering the sermon. Rev. Ter-
keurst will serve as chaplain for
the Memorial dayjprogram.
Mayor Henry Geerlings ex
pressed belief at the executive
committee meeting that Memor-
ial day should be given added
significance this year because of
the world war.
Funeral Rites Set for
Woman of Hndsonyille
Hudsonvllle, May 7— Mrs. Susan
Bom, 78, of Hudaonville died Wed-
nesday at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jacob Hop, of Beaver-
dam.
Survivors are four sons, Peter
and Ren of Hudsonville, Dirk of
Zeeland and Martin of Grandvllle,
the daughter, Mrs. Hop; one sis-
ter, Mr*. Clara De Loof of Grand
Rapids, 27 grandchildren and 28
great-grandchildren.
Fdperal services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Wol-
brink funeral home in Hudsonville
with burial in Vriesland cemetery.
Jamestown Babe Dies
In Ann Arbor Hospital
Zeeland. May 7 (Special) —
Thurston Jay Grit, seven-month-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Grit of Jamestown, died Tuesday
afternoon in University hospital,
Ann Arbor, after an illness of
four weeks.
Besides the parents he is sur-
vived by the grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Dultsema of East
Paris and Mr. and Mrs. Tony Grit
of Jamestown; the great grand-
mother, Mrs. Nellie Overzet of
Forest Grove.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 3 p.m. from the home
in Jamestown with the Rev. J.
Wolterink officiating. Burial will
be in Forest Grove cemetery.
HoDtnd Hat 275 Men in
Nation's Armed Forces
The local selective service board
has reported that there are 275
men from Holland city who are
now in the U.S. armed forces, as
of March 31.
They included the following:
Army, 176^ Navy, 28; marine
corps, six; national guard, 48;
coast guard, 17.
These figures do not list those
who were Inducted or enlisted
during April as those for the past
month have not been compiled by
the board.
Council Ads to Robotc
Glut to Consem Tiros
As a means of conserving tires,
Aid. Bertal Slagh suggested to
common council Wednesday night
that members of the Holland po-
lice department should take steps
to remove broken glass following
automobile accidents. *
He pointed out that the police
department has requested wreck-
ing tracks to do this when they
bring in a car but there are in-
stances when wrecking tracks an
1 not called
Large Crowd Learnt
How to Handle Bombs
An estimated crowd of from 1,-
400 to 1,500 persons, including a
large number of children, were at
Riverview park Monday night to
witness a display on the handling
of incendiary bombs.
The exhibition Was given by
Sgt Quentin Dean of the Michi-
gan state police post at Rockford.
He showed that the "fire” bombs
can be handled safely and not
destroy buildings If they are
sprayed with water and the parts
of the building or home which is
struck tby the bomb is sprinkled
with water.
The Holland fire department
gave an exhibition of firefighting
with its aerial ladder truck and
new pumper truck.
Jndfes Selected (or
Fete Dogcart Contest
Arthur Lanning, chairman of
the (Dilip Time dogcart contest,
anno^iced today that the judges
for the affair are to be State Rep.
Nelson Miles, vice president of the
Tulip Growers association which Is
giving the prizes, Miss Dora
Strowenjans, principal of Longfel-
low school, and Egbert Gerritsen,
266 West 20th St, furniture de-
signer and sample furniture mak
er at Baker Furniture, Inc.
Mr. Lahning and Mr. Moran
report a keen interest on the part
of the boys and girls of HoOland
in the' contest. The first prize is
a $25 war bond, -then five prizes
of $3 each and six" of fl each.
• v
Fifteen Admitted
To Citizenship at
Ottawa Heaiiig
Flags Presented at
Special Ceremony in
Circuit Court at G.H.
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—Fifteen persona were admitted
to American citizenship at a nat-
uralization hearing Tuesday after*
noon In Ottawa circuit court.
A special program marked the
awarding of the coveted citizen-
ship and the presentation of flags
to the new citizens. One case for
citizenship was dismissed and
three others were continued.
Those receiving their citizenship
papers and their nationality fol-
low:
Marguerite Kuhnee. Warm
Friend tavern. Switzerland; Tlllle
Vroski (formerly Chuchala), 1
River Ave., Polish; Ralph Kraal,
49 East 16th St., Netherlands; Ora
May Newell, route L Holland,
British, all of Holland.
Henrietta Ver Hoeven, Nether-
lands; Agshi Kellizy, Syria;
George Pravda, Yugoslavia; An-
drew John Butcher, Polish, all of
Grand Haven; Donald Dykstra,
Netherlands, and Andy Veenema,
Netherlands, both of Hudaonville;
Joanne Van Elzenga, Belgium, and
Anthony William Doevelaar, Neth-
erlands, both of Spring Lake;
Johanna Schut, Netherlands, Jen-
lson; John Drabek, Czechoslova-
kia,, West Olive; Ernest John
Short, Coopersvilie, British.
In presenting an American flag
to each new citizen, Mrs. George
H. Gehring of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars auxiliary told how
the first World war and this war
has affected her family.
Mrs. Gehring had two sons In
the last war, Corp. Thomas
Browning Gehring being killed in
the Argonne forest battle Oct. 9,
1918. In this war, Mrs. Gehrlng’s
daughter, Lieut. Bernadette Julia
Gehring. R. N., is In the sendee
of the regular army; her son-ln-
low, Lieut. Comdr. Brian J. Ducey,
Is In the U. S. navy, and Dr. Ed-
ward F. Ducey, another son-in-law,
expects to receive his army com-
mission soon.
Hits ‘Spot’ Owner
Orer Head, Flees
Man Eludes Police
As Search Extends
To Waverly Jungles
Holland police today continued
their search for an unidentified
man who assaulted Dave Blom
with what is believed to have been
a blackjack at his place of busi-
ness. The Spot. 72 East Eighth St.,
about 2:50 p.m. last Thursday.
The assault occurred in the
restroom, according to informa-
tion given to police, after the man
told Blom that a machine, in
which he had dropped a dime, was
not working. Blom said he en-
tered the restroom and, while he
had his back turned, the man
struck him over the head.
The blow rendered Blom semi-
conscious and left a cut on his
head. The alleged assailant made
no effort to take some money
which Blom was carrying.
Police were told the attacker
ran from the restroom out the
back door of the establishment
and fled west through the alley.
Officers arrived on the scene with-
in a short time after being notified
of the attack.
The man was described as be-
ing about 38 years old, six feet
tall and weighing 180 pounds. He
was medium built, stocky, dark
complexion and was wearing a
dark suit and a cap.
Officers visited the hobo jun-
gles at Waverly Thursday and
found evidence that the man had
been there. Grand Rapids police
were requested to be on the look-
out for him.
Officers also learned from
Clarence V. Gray that a man of a
similar description entered the
Western Auto Association store,
61 East Eighth St., Thursday aft-
ernoon and attempted to sell him
a pocket knife.
Muskegon Consistorial
Union to Hear Welmtrs
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—At the spring meeting of the
consistorial union of the Muske-
gon classis to be held May 19 at
7:45 p.m. in the Conklin Reform-
ed church, Prof. Thomas E. Wel-
mers of Hope college, Holland,
will deliver the address. His sub-
ject will be "The Calvin Istlc Con-
ception of the Providence of
God.” Martin Bpon of the Grand
Haven First Reformed church Is
consistorial union ^ president and
William Viening of the Grand
Haven Second Reformed church
is cleric.  , -
Driver Pleads Not Guilty
To Drank Driving Count >
Franklin B. Van Ry, 52, of
Gibson, route 1, Holland, pleaded
not guilty to a charge of drank-
en driving on arraignment before
Municipal Judge Raymond L
Smith this forenoon.
He furnished $200 bond and
wu released from custody. Date
for his trial wu set for Tues-
day at 2 p.m.
Charles C. White, 62, route 1,
•Iso pleaded not guilty to a
charge of Intoxication and wu
released under $25 bond. Date
for hU trial also wu set for
Tuesday afternoon.
The charges against the two
men resulted from an automo-
bile accident which occurred
Wednesday about 6:15 p.m. on
the Macatawa park road, about
one mile weal of Holland. White
wu riding in the car with Van
Ry.
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouw-
er reported car* driven by Van Ry
and Henry Smallegan, 258 Eut
13th St., collided on the road.
Van Ry wu driving west on the
park rqad and Smallegan wu
traveling In an euterly direction
White la reported to have suffer-
ed a wriat injury.
Mana Flaming
Gncbnati Visit
Alio to Go to Chicago
And Pella Where She
Will Receive Degree
Crown Princess Juliana of The
Netherlands who visited Holland
lut June to receive an honorary
degree from Hope college, U
making an "unofficial” visit to
the United Stiles the latter part
of this week, it hu been learned
here.
Her schedule calls for her to
visit Cincinnati, O., on Friday
where that night she will speak
to the women’s group of the
Council of Churches of Greater
Cincinnati. An extensive program
is being arranged In Cincinnati In
connection with Jullana'i visit
She will go to Chicago to at
tend a convocation in the Univer-
sity of Chicago chapel
On May 18 she will attend com-
mencement exercises at Cmtral
college, Pella, la., where she will
receive an honorary degree from
that school . .: <K •.« ,
Crown Princess Juliana, accom-
panied by her husband, Prince
Bernhardt spent two days In Hol-
land lut June.
Fiml Ganges Boy
Dead in His Car
Allegan, May 7 (Special) —
Frederick Haan, 16, . who had
been missing from his home in
Ganges township since 9 p.m.
Monday, wu found dead early
Wednesday in his car which wu
parked in an orchard on the
neighboring Curtis farm, one and
one-half miles northwest of his
home. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Haan. who had been search-
ing for him throughout yesterday,
made the discovery. Exhaust
fumes from the car apparently
had been piped lato the car
with a hose.
Sheriff Louis Johnson and Jus-
tice of Peace Guy Teed, who In-
vestigated, were unable to estab-
lish a motive for the death.
Young Haan had been a student
at Fennville high school, but had
dropped out of school two weeks
ago because of extra work to
make up after extended absence
from classes. Since leaving school
he had been employed on the
farm of Alva Hoover.
MAN INJURED
Charles Freehouse, route 6.
Holland, wu treated in Holland
hospital this morning for Injur-
ies to the first, second and third
finger of his left hand which he
suffered when he caught the hand
under a large resting.
Ex-Resident of
Holland Passes
Gunnar Anderson, 76, of Grand
Rapids who was well known In
Holland, died yesterday In But-
terworth hospital. Grand Rapids,
after an illness of about six
months.
Mr. Anderson wu bom In Nor-
way. When a local resident he
worked at the former southside
tannery of the Cappon and
Bertsch Leather Co. His wife, the
former Eliza Elferdink, died about
20 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left Hol-
land about 25 years ago but Mr.
Anderson visited here on num-
erous occuions.
HS Is survived by two children,
Miss Jean Anderson and John An-
derson of Grand Rapids; three
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews, Including Gunnar,
Oscar and Andrew Anderson of
Holland. • \
RELIEVED OF DUTY
Because of his farm work, Sgt.
Eugene Wiersma, route 4, Holland,
member of the local home guard
company now on duty in Detroit,
wu relieved from duty and arriv-
ed home Sunday night. His release
wu obtained by Major Henry Ro-
wan. Several Holland persons were
in* Detroit Sunday to visit the
troops, including Mrs. Robert
Kouw and Mrs. Ranford Wenzel
I
J
Governor aid
Defuse Heads
To Visit Holaid 1
W»r PUnt Inspcctien,
Parade and Diner on
May 20 Fete Preiraa
Gov. Murray D. Van Wagoner
will head the list of distinguished
guests who are expected to visit
the 1942 Tulip Tima festival, the
Tulip Time office announced to-
day.
The governor and other state
officials will visit HoUand Wed-
nesday, May 20, which will be the
outstanding day of the festival ai
the accent will be taken from
tulips and Dutch tradition and
placed on the war effort
The day will be known u “S.
M. B. day." "S" for saving waste
materials, "M” for making arma-
ments and "B” for buying more
war savings bonds.
The governor will be accom-
panied here by Col Harold A* Fur-
long and Capt Leonard In charge
of the Michigan civilian defense
effort. They will arrived in Hol-
land in the afternoon for an in-
spection of local war production
plants. A dinner is scheduled for
the county civilian defense heeds
at 6 pm.
Then in the evening e “S. M. B."
parade will be held, forming at
7:30 pm. at the city hall The line
of march will be to Riverview
perk where a free band concert
hu been scheduled. The parade
will include all the local units now
enrolled in civilian defense.
The Red Cross unit, including <:
all who are working on Its pro-
jects, will be headed by Mrs. J.
E. Telling, county chairman, and
the first aid graduates by Mrs.
Willis Diekema.
John De Wilde, superintendent
of Baker Furniture, Inc., it mak-
ing arrangements with local arm-
ament manufacturers to display
their war products on floats. Cfept*
Andrew Klomparena of the Hol-
land fire deportment is Uninf up
the auxiliary fire force and Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff is doing the
same thing for the police depart-
ment. Bert Andrus is organising
the unit of air raid wardens whOo
William Vander Lean, Hudson-
ville, chairman of the county scrap
Iron committee, with the assist-
ance of Neal De Waard win ar-
range the •enrp artts. M. P. Roe-
sell, scout executive for the' Ot-
tawa-AUegan Boy scout council,
will organize the waste paper
unit.
Frank M. Uevense, executive
chairman of the committee to
promote the sale of stamps and
bonds in HoUand, is arranging
with the Holland Lions club for
a distinctive unit on the ataap '
and bond sales. Mrs. Ernest Penns
of the civic players Is In charge of
a dramatic unit depicting the pos-
sible results of German occupa-
tion.
The Holland Junior Chamber of '
Commerce will round up aU of the
boys from this vicinity who are in
the service and home on furlough
at the time of the parade. A unit
of state troops will be under direc-
tion of Major Henry Rowan.
The band concert, at 8:30 pm.
under the direction of Eugene
Heeter, will be given by a com-
bination of the American Legion
and Holland High School bandi
in Riverview park. Mr. Heeter
will also have charge of the pre-
sentation of the colors preceding
the concert.
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks
and County Civilian Defense .
Chairman Simon Bon* are to ^
charge of the dinner honoring the
governor. According to present
plans the governor will be fur-
ther honored at a reception to be
held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks at the conclusion of the
concert at 9:30 p.m.
The persons mentioned compose
the general committee in charge
of "S. M. B. Day”. The group
elected John J. Riemerama, chair-
man of the Tulip Time bureau, as
chairman of the "S. M. B. Day”
activities
Car of Boy Speeders Is
Held; They Hike Homo
Sugar rationing may be ‘'sweet,•
but it proved to be rather "souri* \
for three 13-year-old Grand Rap-
ids boys Tuesday afternoon.
Dismissed from school because
of the consumer registration, one
of the boys took his mother's car
while she was In Flint for the day.
Two other boys Joined him and
they came to Holland in the car.
One of his companions was allow-
ed to drive. On North River Ave.,
a sheriffs officer who pursued the
car said, the driver drove between
50 and 60 miles per hour in ’ a 30 3
and 35-mile zone, between 60 and
70 miles in the congested area on - '
the Pine Creek road and upwards J
of 70 miles per hour over the gra- -ffi
vel road before the car. was over-
taken at Port Sheldon. 1 i
The officer found the boy had no
driver’s license. The car was — ^
fiscated and the boys hit
to Grand Rapids. The mother
the boy dame to HoUand
Wednesday to regain her car. i ;
- , - -
RETURNS TO HEALTH
Grand Haven, May 7
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Jamestown
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Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Raymond Offers New
Proposal to Council
On Behalf of Board
Presented a proposal for addi-
tional changes In the zoning
clarification for Holland, com-
mon council Wednesday night set
ill May 20 meeting as the time
when It will hold a public hear-
• ing on any objections to these
possible changes.
Aid. Bruce Raymond, chairman
of the special zoning committee,
which was appointed several
months ago to consider the re-
classification of various parts of
the city, submitted the new pro-
posal to council on behalf of the
board of appeals.
Objections to some of the ori-
ginal proposed reclassifications
were presented but Raymond ad-
vised council that meetings had
been held with these objectors
and a satisfactory arrangement
had been made with them.
HU motion, supported by Aid.
Bernard Arendshorst, authorized
City Clerk Oscar Peterson to ad-
vertise these additional proposed
changes and to notify any objec-
tors of the May 20 meeting.
The proposed changes follow:
Six blocks between 24th and
90th Sts. and between Harrison
and Cleveland Aves. from "B"
residential to “D" industrial
Two blocks between 30th and
32nd Sts. and between Cleveland
and Ottawa Aves. from "D” in-
dustrial to ‘3" residential
Hw block bounded by 27th Stn
Maple Ave., 26th St and Michi-
gan Ave. from ‘'B" residential to
"A" residential.
The block between 16th and
17th Sts. and between Cleveland
and Harrison Aves., north one-
half of the block, from “B" res-
idential to MCW commercial.
Three blocks between 11th and
14th Sts. and between Pine and
River Aves., accept the east lota
. af these blocks, fro* ‘3" resi-
. dtntial to MA” residential
But two blocks in the south
eoe-half of the block bounded by
Michigan and Pine Aves. and 19th
and 20th Sts. from “A" residen-
tial to MC* commercial
South one-half of block between
23rd and 24th Sts. and between
Vie Rathe Ave. and Holland
ftaadsion parts property from UC’
. commerriil to ‘3'’ residential
The Jamestown 4-H Livestock
dub organized Thursday evening,
April 30. There were 18 members
present and they are all looking
forward to a successful year. The
officers are as follows: President,
Dennis Shoemaker; vice-president,
Titus Van. Haitsma; secretary,
Merle Meengs; treasurer, Marvin
Hollman. Howard Z. Vande Bun-
tv la the leader.
Prof. KTominga had charge of
services at the Christian Reform-
ed church last Sunday. Rev. and
Mn. H. Dykhouse are visiting
Mends In Colorado for about ten
days.
Mr. and Mn. George Dean and
family of Grand Rapids have mov-
ed here to the home they recent-
ly purchased of their father, Her-
bert Dean.
Mrs. Myrtle Van Noord U teach-
ing the primary room at the local
school as Miss LoU Glerum U at
her home in Zeeland with an at-
tack of mumps.
A group of women gathered at
the home of Mrs. De Waard who
recently moved here from Grand
Rapids, for a get-acquainted party.
They are living in the home they
purchased of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Msyer. The Meyers have moved
bade to Chicago.
Mn. J. H. Tigeiaar and son,
Robert Earl, have returned home
from the Butterworth hospital.
The Rev. B. W. Lammers had
charge of services at the Dunning-
ville church last Sunday.
Nearly all the members of the
Golden Hour society attended a
mass meeting held in Zeeland
Monday evening.
On Sunday evening Dr. and
Mn. Reus entertained with a
dinner for their father, M. De
Ham, who recently returned from
Florida, where he had been for
four months. Dr. and Mrs. R. Ten
Hive of Grand Haven and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wyma were also pre-
sent.
While about her household du-
ties last week, Mrs. R. B. Stillwell
fractured her wrist
B. Mensinga visited his chil-i dren, Mr. and Mrs. J. Datema, at1 Grandvflle one day last week.
Mr. and Mn. Chris Van Koever-
ing, Miss Elizabeth Van Koever-
ing and Pvt Pierson Smith visit-
ed Mr. and Mn. J. Kooienga re-
cently.
Mrs. Anna Meuwenhuhf of
^ Grand Rapids called on Mn. Cor-
nelius Nedeveld last Friday even-
kflr. and Mrs. Henry Hop of
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mn.
Andrew Brummel Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Paul Wolterink
and family pf Zeeland visited Mr
and Mrs. J, Wyma Sunday even-
Mr. and Mrs. CUrence Hall and
children of Holland called on their
amt, Miss Jennie Koiter Sunday
HKler-Mussollni confef-
1s over and we bet Benito is
k Even doing nothing but
IJour head is tiring-if
do it for a two-day
kVa .
^Lgi
iH
0
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RFC Milton Jamoo Fletcher
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Fletcher of route 2, Holland,
is represented in both the army
and the navy. Robert Lee Fletch-
er who was 26 years old Monday
is a pharmacist's mate, third
class, in the navy and Milton
James Fletcher who will be 20
years old July 29 is a private
first class with the army.
Robert was bom in Holland,
was graduated from Grandvllle
high school and attended business
college in Grand Rapids for two
years. He enlisted Jan. 16, 1941,
from South Bend, Ind. He receiv-
ed his basic training at the Great
Lakes station in Illinois and then
went to Portsmouth, Va. He has
had no leave in more than a year.
This photo is particularly prized
by his mother as it was on dis-
play at De Vries and Dombos
last February when the Fletcher
home with all its belongings was
destroyed by fire.
Milton was bora In Fennville
and later attended Beechwood
school He joined Company D of
the National Guard Jan. 19,
1940, and left with the company
for Louisiana in October of 1940.
In February he was transferred
to Fort Devens, Mass. He was
home for a fiv»-day furlough the
latter part of March, reporting
back April L He sent this pari-
tlcular photo to his parents after
the fire.
Missionary to China
Is Banquet Speaker
The Young People's Sunday
school class of First Reformed
church gathered in the church
basement for a banquet Tuesday
evening with about 60 present.
Mothers of the members were
special guests and the banquet
program and theme were in keep-
ing with Mother's day.
The opening prayer was given
by Mrs. Rsfy Lemmen, teacher of
the class. Gerald Viening who serv-
ed as toastmaster was Introduced
by Wayne Lemmen. A cornet sel-
ection was played by Victor Klein-
heksel and several readings were
given by Mrs. Ernest Penna.
Tlie main address was given by
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, missionary’
to China on furlough here. Cloaing
remarks were made by the Rev.
James Wayer of Racine, Wls.,
former pastor of the church who
appeared unexpectedly, and Wal-
ter Vander Haar. Sunday school
superintendent, who also gave the
closing prayer.
Hamburger Fry Held
At Allendale Home
Allendale, May 7 (Special) —
A hamburger fry at which George
Hartnsen. Herman Vonk and Bud
Knoper were hosts was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Knoper recently.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Sime Knoper, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Hovingh, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Heim
Dragt. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gem-
men, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bro-
ene, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Van
Westenburg. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Potgiet-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berg-
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hor-
lingi, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Biander-
horst, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mohr,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Keegstra, Sibe
Potts, Percy Gemmen, David Hov-
tng and Ben Walcott.
Reeled Heban
HeadofNFRMS
Condadinf Banquet to
Be Given Tonight in
Chriftian High School
Henry Hekman of Grand Rapids
was reelected president of the
National Federation of Reformed
Men's Societies, Christian Re-
formed church, at a business
meeting of official delegates Wed-
nesday afternoon in Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed church
headquarters for the 15 th annual
convention which concludes her*
tonight
Other officers reelected are J.
Critter of Grand Rapids, secre-
tary; A. J. Wiebalda. Muskegon,
treasurer; and the Rev. D. Bonn-
ema, Zeeland, vice-president.
About 90 official delegates have
registered for the convention
along with a number of visitors.
Approximately 1,200 attended the
mass meeting in Hope Memorial
chapel Wednesday night when Dr.
Clarence Bouma of Calvin sem-
inary, Grand Rapids, gave an In-
spiring address on the convention
theme, “Christian Citizenship."
Today's program included ad-
dresses by the Rev. J. ,C. Ver-
brugge and Dr. H. H. Meeter of
Grand Rapids. The concluding ban-
quet is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
tonight in Christian high school
At Wednesday night’s meeting,
Mayor Henry Geerllngs was pre-
sented a photostat copy of the
list of persons who came from the
Netherlands with Dr. A. C Van
Raalte to establish this city.
Mayor Geerlings said he would
present the document to thq
Netherlands museum.
The passenger list shows that
the group boarded the bark
Southern of Boston at Rotterdam
to sail for New York.
Dr. Van Raalte, his wife and
five children sailed aboard the
boat as cabin passengers. At that
time Dr. Van Raalte, was 35
years old
Miss Lois Voorhorst
Honored at Shower
Mn. Marius Mulder and Mrs.
Francis Voorhorst of Holland and
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman of Overisel
were hostesses at a surprise
shower given last Friday evening
in the latter’s home In honor of
Miss Lois Voorhorst who will be-
come the bride of Harold Leest-
ma of Grand Rapids in early
June. Miss Voorhorst was pre-
sented with many lovely and use-
ful gifts.
Invited guests were Mrs. Ralph
Steketee, Mn. Willard Steketee,
Mrs. Peter Leestma and Suzanne
Leestma of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Donald Voorhont of Hudsonville,
Mrs. Floyd Albers of Wyoming
park, Mn. Glenn Alben of Ham-
ilton, Mn. Albert Klels, Jr., and
Vivian Voorhont of Holland, Mn.
Gerald Plasman and Mn. Paul
Wolterink of Zeeland Mn. Earl
Alben, Mn. Johnny Plasman,
Eleanor Alben, Mn. Gordon Ny-
kerk, Mn. Neil Voorhont, Arlyne
Voorhrost, Gladys Hulsman and
Mn. Raymond Busscher, all of
Overisel
The evening was spent making
a bride’s book and playing games
with prizes going to Mn. Peter
Leestma, Mn. Albert Klels, Jr.,
and Mn. Donald Voorhont. A
two-course lunch was served
Two Are Honored at
Birthday Party
A group of relatives gathered
in the home of Mr. and Mn.
Henry Kolenbrander, 110 West
Ninth St. Tuesday evening, for a
party celebrating both of their
birthday annivenaries. An en-
joyable evening was spent. Gifts
were presented and a two-course
lunch was served by Mn. Charles
Schutt and Mrs. A1 Miedendorp
of Grand Rapids.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Kolenbrander, Sr., Mr.
and Mn. George Leonard, Mr.
and Mrs. John Maxam, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kolenbrander, Jr.,
Harm Kolenbrander, Mn. Reka
Bomers, Mn. A1 Meldendorp and
three sons, Freddie, David and
Dickie of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schutt and two
daughters, Sharon and Sandra,
Mr. and Mn. John A. Kamps
of 271 West 10th St., formerly of
Grand Rapids, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Estella Mae (Dolly), to William
Edward Buteyn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Buteyn of Brandon.
Wls. The news was revealed at
the Cosmopolitan formal party at
the Holland Country club Satur-
day night.
Miss Kamps attended Grand
Rapids Central High school and
Grand Rapids Junior college and
will be graduated from Hope
college in June. She was vice-
president of Delta Phi sorority.
Prospects for Peace Are
Heard by Local AAUW
Speaking informally before
members of Holland branch, Am-
erican Association of University
Women, Monday night in the
home of Mrs. Ralph Eash on
Lakewood Blv<L, Dr. Nancy Scott
of Western Michigan college stat-
ed*that the believes “it la up to
the United States to take the
lead in establlahlng a democratic
world," in a scholarly and in-
formative talk on "What of the
Peace?”
Dr. Scott, professor of history
at the college, Is state chairman
of the A. A. U. W. International
Relations committee, and will be
In charae of the round table on
International relations at the
A.A.U.W. {-eglonal conference in
Indianapolis May 15-16. She was
introduced by Miss Marion
Shackson, who arranged the pro-
gram.
Prefacing her discussion of
peace with a background of his-
tory in which she stressed the in-
dustrial revolution and the strug-
gle for exploitation of material
things which was a major cause
of the first World war, Dr. Scott
emphasized the fact that any
plan for peace is a difficult and
complicated problem.
Declaring that while In the
first World war "we were easy
in war but hard in peace," the
speaker hoped that, guarding
against vengeance, "we may be
hard in war, easy and just in
peace," when the second WorldInterested In dramatics. Miss
Kamps recently was chosen assls- war has been won.
tant director of. the senior class It ^  the role of the women ofplay. the country t(L prepare the public
Mr. Buteyn was graduated from mind for the ^ ht sort of peace
Hope college in 1938 and was a , s^e sa^ ^ essation of war is not
member of the Cosmopolitan fra- P'31*’ but wl,h vlct<,r>’ wlU con*
ense and John Aldrink, Jr. Com-
pleting the wedding party at mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Williim Kok,
Jr. Mrs. Kok, mother d' the
bride, was gowned in a rose dress
and the bridegroom's mother, Mrs.
Aldrink, Sr., also wore a rose
gown with lace insertions. Both
wore corsages of mixed flowers.
A reception for 75 guests fol-
lowed in the parlors of Eastern
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. The couple left for a
shbrt wedding trip.
Holland-Zeeland League
Attracts 400 at Meeting /
Nearly 400 girls attended a
meeting of the Holland-Zeeland
League of Young Women’s so-
cieties of the Christian Reform-
ed church Monday night In the
North Street church in Zeeland.
The South Olive Young Women’s
society was present for the first
time as a member of the league.
The theme of the evening was
'The Stewardship of Time." Miss
Henrietta Weighmink of Holland
spoke on "The Christian Girl at
Work." The topic, ‘The Christian
Girl at Play" was developed by
Miss Dora Kraal of Zeeland.
Musical numbers consisted of a
vocal trio of North Street church
and an instrumental trio and vocal
quartet of the Beaverdam church.
Personals
ternity. He is now associated
with the local Chris Craft Corp
Mrs. Kammeraad
Claimed by Death
the right to choose the type sf
peace we want."
Any treaty must preserve the
four freedoms — freedom from
want and from fear, freedom of
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Miss Julia Voss, student nurse
at the Presbyterian hospital in
Chicago, spent a few days with
her parents here.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Jacobs
of
..... lwllf 1 "
and Leltnd.
Vernon Koojr and Henry Tin
Clay, aemlnary atudenta who have
bean conducting catechism in the
new Maplewood church, treated
the atudenta at the final meet-
ing Wednesday.
Principal J. J. Rlemerima'i
guidance group took charge of
chapel exerdiet in Holland high
school this morning with Natalie
Boama as chairman and Wlllia
Streur as chaplain. The Hope col-
lege chapel choir under the dir-
ection of Robert Cavanaugh sang
three selection*.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Dykhuls, route 5,
Holland, and a son wu born to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Steigtnga,
route 4, Holland, in Holland hos-
pital today.
Mike Mlmmena, 18, 111 East
2nd St, paid a fine and costa of
35 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith today on a charge of
speeding.
Frank M. Lievensa. Sr., Hol-
land, was In Plainwell today noon
to address a meeting of the
Plainwell Commercial club on
U.S. war savings bonds and
stamps.
The Medusa Cement boat "Me-
Cool" entered Holland harbor
Wednesday afternoon with a cargo
of cement for the local company
from Manitowoc, Wis. This is
the first trip of the "McCool” this
season. It left at 7 a.m. today.
Teachers of the Maplewood
school will be In charge of the
program to be presented at the
P.TA meeting Friday at 7:45
p.m. in the school.
Hamilton
thought and expression, and free- mother, Mrs. William Ver Meulen,
dom of religion, the speaker said. and her sisters last week.
Many believe absolute sovereignty
will not be possible, and a prim-
ary objective of the peace must
be the establishment of the
machinery whereby one nation
shall help another. She did not
believe however, that the econ-
Women's Federation
Will Meet May 29
TTve board of the Federation of
Women’s Bible classes met In
Third Reformed church Monday to
make arrangements for a public
meeting to be held Friday, May
29, in Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. George
Critter, pastor of Ninth Stmt
Christian Reformed church, will
give an address. Mrs. Thomas
Welracrs led devotions and Mn.
R. Van Lente presided. *
Mrs. Adrian B. Kammeraad, 74,
died Monday about 3 p.m. in her
home. 276 East 11th SU following
a two weeks' bronchial Illness.
Her husband died May 4, 1941, a
year ago to the day. She was born tical set-up.
in The Netherlands to Mr. and By inteUigence and unselfish-
Mrs. B. Vander Heuvel Mr. and ness, Dr. Scott believes that
Mrs. Kcmmeraad were married in i "peace in our time ' Is possible.
"America has been too much at
ease," she declared.
Mrs. James Brierley pres.ded at
the meeting. Several prospective
omic side, the obvious Vide, could terday to visit relatives. Return-
function without the proper poli- : jng Wjth them for a week's visit
mother, Mrs.
Lut Friday a group of women
from the local churches met for a
noon luncheon at the American
Reformed church, an event which
has been held locally for the past
three years and recommended for
Fremont visited Mrs. Jacob's ' church women by the United
Council of Church Women. The
luncheon was followed by a pro-
gram on the suggested theme,
"With Malice Toward None, With
Charity For All." Mrs. Harold
Dangremond preaided, and assist-
ing in the program were, Mrs.
J. Kronemeyer, Mrs. George
Schutmaat, Mrs. N. Rozeboom,
Mrs. Harvey Folkert, Mr». Willis
Timmerman, Miss Joaephine
Bolks, Mrs. L Scherpenisse, Mrs.
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Foster De Vries returned
to her home here Friday after
spending the past week with her
husband who was stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes and
family motored to Greenville yes-
was Mr. Stokes'
xNetta Stokes. ,
Larry B e 1 1 m a n, Kalamazoo . . . . , ,
sophomore, was elected Milestone MV^JdUn»^ wd rauune *«*™S*.
editor at a meeting of the aopho- de^ed ^  o N^nhuU^d Mre ^ Hentchel, Carol Sas, Glenn
more class of Hope college Fri- Mra- R H- Nyanhuia and Mn. Dalmani pieree Maassen(
Maat, Melvin Hlrdes, Eugene
Tte local achool Instfuctoo, M.f
Smallengan, Wilma Tagg, Mn. % A
busy Monday receiving
rationing
Van Den Bosch and Mia* Anna
NaberhuU, tfith a few aatlitanta
were kept
registrations for sugar
books, at the school house.
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Shafer
and daughter of Allegan wet? re*
cent vlsiton in the home of their
grandfather, W. C. Monroe.
. Family relatives of Mrs. Wal-
lace Kempken make frequent
visits to Grand Rapids to visit
her at Butterworth hospital
whew the is recovering from an
operation, to which she submitted
nearly two weeks ago.
The Women's Church League
of Fint Reformed church met for
a regular meeting In the church
rooms last Tuesday evening.
The Rev. and Mn. L Scher-
penisse were Grand Rapids visit-
on last Tuesday.
Mn. Harvey Folkert, Mrs. Ben ’
Lehman, Mn. Q. Kaper, Mn. H. f
Wedeven, Mrs. George Rlgterihk
and Mn. Richard Brower were at
the Red Cross rooms in AUegan
last Thunday afternoon to do
some cutting and sewing, also
bringing back some work with
them for local women.
Mr. and Ityi. John Kaper sad
son Ronald, and Dale and Viola
Maatman motored to Chanute
Field in Illinois last Saturday to
visit with Kendall Lohman, who
Is in training there.
North Holland
The North Holland school re-
cently acquired 40 acres of land
as a school forest located In the
Waverly road north of Pigeon
Creek. The first shipment of pine
trees was planted last Wednes-
day night by several men and
high school boys.
The local school was closed
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day afternoon so parents and •
adults may receive their sugar
registration cards there.
Mrs. Peter Douma was takert
from the Butterworth hospital in
Grand Rapids to Holland hospital
last week.
Miss Carol Joyce Sas was
pleasantly surprised Saturday
night with a party by the tenth
grade graduating class and their
teacher, Fred Knoper. Games
were played and prizes awarded
to Betty Hentchel and Glenn
Dalman. A two-course lunch was
served to Mr. and Mrs. Knoper,
Gladys Bareman, Rena Mat Van
Der Zwaag, P line Stegenga,
members of the organization were Claver was the other candidate.
dav morning. He will edit the Jasper Rlgterink played a piano
year book next year. George sola Mrs. B. Voorhorst closed
guests. An invitation to a center- ;
ence on the problem of migrant
workers was extended by the Mt.
Pleasant branch for May 9.
Mrs. Brierley and Mrs. Eash
will attend the Indianapobs con-
ference May 15-16 as delegates of
the chapter, and Mrs. Warren S.
Memam as a representative of
the state board, it was announc-
ed. Several others of the branch
are considering attendance at the
Misses Irene Kleis of this city
and Joyce Notier of Grand Rap-
ids left by auto this morning for
a two weeks' trip through South
the meeting with prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Roelofs
visited relative* in Kalamazoo
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman
Carolina and up the east coast were called to Fillmore last Sun-
to Washington, D. C. They plan day morning because of the death
of their aunt, Mrs. John Brower,to attend the wedding of Miss
Cornelia Lievense and Capt.
George Svaboda of Sumpter, N.
C., on May 8.
A daughter was bora Saturday
night in Holland hospital to Mr.
conference. Miss Bernice Bishop, and Mrs. Stuart Schaftener, route
Miss Shackson, Miss Faye Con- 4, Holland.
Peter Kuyers Honored
At Birthday Party
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Alder-
ink of Laketown entertained Sat-
urday night in honor of the lat-
ter’s father. Peter Kuyers, who
observed his 70th birthday anni-
versary on Sunday. Mr. Kuyers re-
ceived many gifts and a social
evening was enjoyed. A two-course
lunch was served.
Present at the party were John
Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Bronkema. Mrs. Charles Kuyers,
Henry Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kuyers and son, Robert,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Ver Hoven,
Mr. and Mr*. Joe Hartgerink, Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Duine, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Nienhuii, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin A. Nlenhula, Mr. and
Mn. Peter Koyen, Mr. and .Mrs.
Alderink and children, Phyllis,
Marian and Elaine. Others invit-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Abel Kuy-
ers and family, John Nabcr and
George Nienhuii. «.
SPEAKER NAMED
• Grand Haven, May 7 1 Special)
—The Rev. Richard A. Lewis haa
been named the speaker and
chaplain for Memorial day services
in Lake Forest cemetery. Memor-
ial services win be held Sunday.
May 24, at 7:30 pjn. In Flat Re-
formed church, with the Rev. Al-
bert Hellenga delivering the ser-
mon.
Mrs. Adrian B. Kammeraad
The Netherlands Dec. 31. 1884. and
came to Holland June 8, 1887.
She was a member of Sixth
Reformed church, the Ladies Aid
society and the Mission band and
was active In Red Cross work.
Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs. Jennie Peavler of Oakland.
Cal, Mrs. Thomas M. Dunne of
Oakland, Cal, Mrs. Cecil Hill of
Holland. Mrs. Oscar Gullan of
Indianapolis, Ind. and Mrs Gus-
tave Nelson of Holland; three sons,
John of Tiffin, O., Beniamin of
Delavan, Wis., and William of
Holland; 18 grandchildren, six
great - grandchildren, and one
brother, John Vander Heuvel of
The Netherlands.
nor and Mrs. J. J. Brower were
appointed to a committee to
Study ‘The Museum and Its
Place in the Community."
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. John White, a-ssrsted by
Miss Gertrude Steketee, Mrs. Or-
lie Bishop, Mrs. Brower and Mrs.
Merriam. Final meeting of the
branch will be June 4 with dinner
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Hope Glee Clab
Gives Concert
Several hundred persons heard
Raymond Klomparens, 18, 114
West 20th St., has paid a fine
and costs of $3 to Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith for ‘‘running"
a red light.
(From Tuesday’ii Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendsen of
730 Lincoln Ave. announce the
birth of a son this morning in
the Lampen Maternity home.
A son was bom Monday in Hol-
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Herrick, route 3, Hudson-
vnlle.
Miss Rena Boven, Holland hos-
pital superintendent, left today to
the Hope College Girls’ Glee club, atterKj a meeting of the Tri-State
in their home concert in Hope | Hospital association.
Memorial chapel Monday night.
The group presented the program
which was given during their re-
cent tour of the East, under the
direction of Mrs. W. Curtis Snow.
At the evening service Sunday
in New Richmond church, the
Michmershuizen sisters, Margaret
and Beatrice, sang a few selec-
tions. Donald Michmershuizen
Soloists at the concert were Bet- , sang a S0]0 arKj jim Vos was the
ty Daugherty, pianist; and Caro- SpCaker.
lyn Kremers, violinist. | Mrs. Fred Slag and her com-
Wearing formal gowns in pastel mittee served refreshments at a
shades, the group gave a finished meeting of the Ladies Adult Bible
Will Be 83
aft*
I<
Manno Vander Kooi of Olive
township who came to America
in 1889 will mark his 83rd birth-
day anniversary August 27. He
was born in Vriesland, 'Hie Neth-
erlands in 1859, and came to this
country in 1889 with his wife, the
former Tryntje Jousma who died
several years agp, and three
children. He now has three sons
and Ciree daughters. A son, Wil-
liam, livfes with his father in
Olive township. Mr. Vander Koqi
ii in very good health and he
says he can reniember as far
back as when he was two yearsold. '•
It's the modern -bride who
learns to her amazement that
Grandma not only, had to bake
her own bread but had to slice
U herself, toq! # ^
Si
performance of both sacred and
secular numbers.
Couple Is Established
In Allendale Home
Allendale. May 7 (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Aldrink
are established In their home in
Allendale following their mar-
riage Tuesday evening. April 28.
in Calvin Seminary chapel, Grand
Rapids. The Rev. William Kok,
father of the bride, performed the
ceremony which united in mer-
riage Miss Beatrice Kok and
Harry D. Aldrink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Aldrink, Sr., of Allen-
dale.
Preceding the service Irene Al-
drink sang “O Promise Me" and
"Because," accompanied by Wil-
liam Kok, Jr.
The bride chase a princess
Styled gown of bridal satin fash-
ioned with a heart shaped neck-
line and full sleeves. From the
shirred bodice fell her full skirt
which ended in a circular train.
Her veil which was edged in lace
was held in place with a seed
pearl tiara and she carried a
white Bible with streamers of
tiny rose buds. Her only orna-
ment was a strand of pearls, gift
of the bridegroom.
Attending her sister as matron
of honor was Mrs. Allan Barense,
who wore a blue organdie gown
trimmed with tiny embroidered
rosebuds. She Carried a bouquet
of snapdragons and carnations.
Misses Beatrice and Ethel Aldrink,
sistef* of the bridegroom, attend-
ed as bridesmaids, wearing pink
organdie gowns With full skirts
and lace insertions. Their flowers
were snapdragons and carnations.
Peter Kok, brother of the
class of First Reformed church
Friday night.
From Today's Sentinel
Mrs. Randall C. Basch has left
for New Brunswick, N. J., for a
brief visit with her parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Theodore Bayles.
Wilford Nienhuis, who is em-
ployed at the Goodyear Aircraft
plant in Akron, O., and his friend
Don Sumwalt of Akron, have been
spending a few days as guests of
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Nienhuis, 165 East 26th
St.
Frances Ruth DeRoos, member
of the senior class at Western
Michigan College of Education,
will be graduated In June Magna
Cum Laude, according to word re-
ceived from the school. Only three
people in the entire graduating
class have attained this rank this
year. She was graduated from
Holland High school before going
to Kalamazoo. . ' 
Mrs. C. J. De Koeyer of Lud-
ington and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie
spent the week-end in Bowling
Green, Ohio. Mr. De Koeyer and
children, Carla Jean and Clark,
of Ludington spent the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. Ann De
Koeyer.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will
meet. Friday at 8 p.m. In the
hall. A social time and whit*
elephant sale will follow.
The Rev. Richard G. Elxinga of
Peoria, III, will preach in Central
park church Sunday. *
The bi-monthly meeting of the
Alethea Bible class of Trinity
Reformed church vftll be held In-
day evening in the church par-
tow.
. Maplewood school will hold its
last PTA meeting Friday at 8
p.m. Clayton Congleton will give
a demonstration of magic. - :t
Floyd Van Raalte and John
Klungle returned Tueeday after
who passed away after an illness
of five months. Mrs. Hoffman
made her home with Mr. and Mrs.
Brower before her marriage, after
the death of her pawnti. Funeral
services for Mrs. Brower on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Overisel
Reformed church were attended
by several other local relatives.
Mrs. George Lampen, Mrs. Joe
Hagelskamp, Miss Josephine
Bolks, Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng representing
the local music and study clubs,
attended a lecture-recital at the
Saugatuck Womens club house
last Friday afternoon. The guest
artist was Miss Mary Fish bourne
of the University School of Music
who discussed 18th century com-
posers and beautifully interpreted
as piano selections several 18th
century compositions.
H. D. Strabblng led the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting at First
Reformed church last Sunday
evening, discussing the topic
"New Jobs in a New Day." Miss
Ruth Ann Poppen of Overisel
favored with vocal selections.
Mrs. Nellie Borgban and
daughter, Lavina, of Kalamazoo
visited the former’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Weaver, lut Sun-
day afternoon.
The piano recital sponsored by
the local Music Hour club tost
Friday evening wu largely at-
tended by families of the partici-
pants and friends of the club
members. The event took place
in the American Reformed church,
which wu profusely decorated
with spring flowers, in yellow and
white. Mrs. H. D. Strabblng pre-
sided and the processional and
postlude were played by Mr*.
Earle Tollman. The club chorus
sang ‘The Prayer Perfect" for an
opening number and closed the
recital by singing "A Song of
Peace," with Mrs. John Brink,
Jr. at the piano. Taking part in
the recital were Gertrude Schie-
vink, Thelma Poll, Dori* Kahnink,
Muriel Elzinga, Hope Schutmaat,
Alma Drenten, Norma Jean
Kempkers, Betty Ann Dowd, Mrs.
L Scherpenisse, Arline Overbeek,'
Ella Lou Brink, Gladys Overbeek,
Mary Ann Stotman, Dorothy
Overbeek, Ardith Phillips, Joyce
Sale, Bernice Kalmlnk, Dorothy
Sale, Betty Lou Dangremond,
Elaine Van Doomflc, Lucille
Schutmaat, Yvonne Bartels, Dor-
othy Scharf, Fannie Bultman and
Dorothy Boerigter.
Van Doomik and Albertu* DeHa&n. . > y,
Holy baptism wu administer-
ed lut Sunday morning to Mil-
dred Belva, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst •
"New Jobs in a New Day" will
be the Christian Endeavor topic
this week. Elmer Lievense will
be the leader. This will be i
consecration meeting.
The girls League for Service
extended an invitation to the
Girls Leagues from Haarlem and
Ottawa to hold a joint meeting
with them in the chapel Monday
evening, ‘ May 4. The president,
Mrs. Jacob Stoel, presided. Miss
Haasevort read the scripture and
Mrs. Teusink offered prayer. The
girls from Haarlem and Ottawa
rendered special music. The
speaker wu Mrs. Hiklegaarde,
missionary from South America
who gave an Interesting talk of
her years of services there. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs*
Prins, Leona Overbeek, Jereen
Slagh and Carol Sas.
Arrange Social in
Third Church
Members who have affiliated
with Third Reformed church
within the past year will be hon-
ored guests at a church social
Friday at 7:30 pjn. In the church.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. V. E. Steg-
eman and other missionaries will
be special guests.
Colored pictures will be shown
and the Century club quartet will
appear. Refreshments will be
served from the new kitchen ac-
commodations.
10W C0ST WEEK-END
EXCURSION
TO
CHICAGO
JA ROUND tripMV IN COACHES\ (Flag tax)
PROM HOLLAND
Birr tin catch (atm •verr*
w««k-«nd . . . good on any after-
noon or avonlng train Friday
and all train* Saturday,
Returning leave Chicago a*
late a# 11:80 pjn. Sundays.
Ride Pere Marquette for Seal
comfort, safety and economy!
Ver lafermatfea Ceaaett Ticket
Ageat.
bride, served u best man. The
guest* were seated by Mr. Bar- spending a few days In Pe
... ... ... ..
'Au
Bint Vffl Head
Police and Fire
Board for Year
Chairman to Replace
John Donnelly; Meenfs
Becomes New Member
Commissioner James Borr was
elected chairman of the board of
police and fire commissioners at
its regular meeting Monday at
5 p.nu in the office of City Clerk%
Oscar Peter$on.
He succeeds John F. Donnelly,
board chairman for the past year.
In retiring as chairman, Mr. Don-
nelly thanked the board members
.for their cooperation of the past
'year ahd recommended that Borr
be elected chairman.
His recommendation was ap-
proved upon motion of Commis-
sioner Fred Kamferbeek, seconded
by Commissioner William Meengs.
Chairman Borr announced he
would make his committee ap-
pointments at the May 18 meet-
ing.
Meengs. appointed by common
council April 15 to succeed Her-
man Prins who resigned in mov-
ing* from the city, took his place
as a member of the board Mon-
day afternoon. His oath of office
will be presented to common
council Wednesday night.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff re-
ported having received two bids
on repairs to be made on the
police cruiser which was wreck-
ed recently at 32nd St. and
.Lincoln Ave. Because of the dif-
Y'ference in price of the bids, the
matter was referred to the
board's old committee on motor
vehicles with a suggestion that
the committee also endeavor to
learn what tradein allowance will
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WANTED
TO LIST SOME
MEDIUM PRICED HOUSES
FOR SALE.
SEE C WOOD
Insurance — Real Estate
SB West 8th St Phone 2948
be given toward! the possible pur-
chase of a new car. Member* of
the committee are Meengs who
replaces Prins, Borr land Com-
missioner William H. Deur.
The board approved the pur-
chase of two collapsible stretch-
ers from DeNooyer Bros, of
Battle Creek at a coat of $125
each. Approved by Dr. 0. Vander
Velde, in charge of medical aid
for civilian defense, these new
stretchers will be used in police
cruisers to remov^ injured per-
sons to the hospital.
Upon motion of Donnelly, sec-
onded by Meengs, Police Officer
William Van Etta was voted a
salary Increase from $31.25 per
week to $34.65 per week ao he will
receive a minimum of $1,800 per
year as provided for in a state
law for police officers with two
years' experience. Special Officer
Leonard Steketee, by an attorney
general’s ruling that he is eligible
for such pay, as a police officer,
also received an increase from $30
per week to $34.65. The increases
are retroactive as of Jan. 10.
Oaths of office of Richard Ny-
kamp of the Western Machine
Tool works and C. J. Berg of the
Hplland Hitch Co. as special of-
ficers for duty only on their re-
spective properties was approved
and filed.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith reported collection of $12.40
in officers' fees for February.
In his monthly report, Police
Chief Van Hoff reported 52 cases
disposed of during April. Other
police activities follow: Illegal
parking violators ordered to
Judge Smith, 22; warnings for de-
fective equipment, 23; warnings
for illegal parking, 43; miscellan-
eous calls, 42; accident calls
made, 24; doors found unlocked,
18; stolen cars, three; stolen cars
found, three; juveniles warned,
14; juveniles to probate court,
four; juveniles taken home, 11;
men picked up for other cities,
two; fire calls made, seven, tran-
sients ordered out of city, three;
bicycles picked up. 5; fined for
overtime parking, 27.
Mooi Company One of Leading Roofing Concerns in State
j REAL ESTATE
• City Property, Suburban
and
Businesi Property
} Farm* and Vacant Lots
• Rentals
• Frontage Macataw and
• Lake Michigan
ISAAC KOUW
REALTOR
19 West 8th Street
. Office 2384 - Homs 3014
%••••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••
OWN Your
HOME
A good, substantial horns Is an
Investment that will give you
satisfaction and comfort
Let us help you with your
building problems.
Estimates cheerfully given.
- COMMERCIAL -
Residential — Industrial
Store Fronts
VANDYKE-VOLKERS
BUILDERS
M t 20th St, Phones 4529-2848
Quebec, second largest city in
Canada, produces about 30 per
cent of the Dominion’s total fact-
ory output
NEW LOCATION
36 West 16th Street,
Corner River Ave.
PHONE 3516
BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Auto Repairing
The same high quality aarvlca
QUAKER STATE OILS
and GREASES
Studebaker - Packard • DeSoto
Plymouth
17 years’ experience.
— Corns In and see us —
The George Mooi Roofing Co.
of Holland is one of the leading
roofing concerns in Michigan. Be-
sides handling a considerable
amount of roofing jobs within a
radius of more than 200 miles
of Holland, many jobs have been
handled outside the state.
A large, spacious plant and of-
fice building Is located at 29 Eftst
6th Sf., and covers more than 15,-
000 feet of floor space. A com-
plete line of all types of rooffng
material with over 100 tolors Is
carried at all times with skilled
workmen with years of training
in the employ of the company.
Mr. Mooi, who is well known
throughout the state has been in
the roofing business for the past
42 years of which 32 years have
been in Holland. The roofing com-
pany handies only nationally
known, time tested roofing ma-
roofing material is the Tite-On
manufactured by Ru-Ber-Oid.
Tite-On shingles are particularly
designed for easy application over
old shingle roofs and are also
adaptable for use over old wood
sidings. For new construction, a
covering of Asphalt felt should be
nailed over the roof boards, be-
fore the shingles are applied.
Does Complete Job of Wheel and Chassis Alignment
'! - ..... — Ik-Jl
•iai m f
* ^
i. -31
’* 1
.ffW'1 V ;
A great many accidents on the
road today are caused by mis-
alignment. Misaligned wheels
cause the tires of a car to drag
sideways, scuffing away the tread
and cutting mileage about in half.
Automotive Replacement Parts
straightens swayed, bent, buckled
or diamond-shaped frames and
also bent and twisted axles* cold
in the car, with the latest im-
proved Bear Wheel Alignment
The firm says it is the only
equipment that will do a complete
wheel and chassis alignment job
from start to finish. The whole
job is done in a fe^ hours and is
guaranteed to correct the cause
of shimmy, wandering, weaving or
hard steering.
Casey Klomparens supervises
the Bear system equipment with
two assistants. The aim of this
firm is to supply the garagemen
in this district with parts and
service. Louis Vanden Brink is
active head of this firm and has
been connected with the organi-
zation for many years.
M. STEKETEE
Electrical Contractor
WIRING A FIXTURES
476 Michigan Ave. Phona 4846
Feed Your Lawn
with
FERTILIZER
GRADE "A"
LAWN SEED
A complete line of Garden
and Field Seed
G. COOK
COMPANY
• HENRY COOK, Prop.
Fuel-Feed and Setda
9 River Ava Phona 3734
Materlata Are On Hand So You
Can Plan To
REMODEL
RECREATION, KITCHEN or
BATHROOMS
Call ua at onca, wa can glva you the
name of a.rallabla contractor.
HOLLAND LUMBER &
SUPPLY CO.
405 W. 16TH ST. PHONE 9517
Your bualneaa neede
BLOTTERS.....
A blotter will keep your name
before yonr cuatomera con-
stantly. Blotters are an Inez-
Pensive way of getting results.
Try them.
• Jw ‘
Put your advertising message
on a blotter and It will be
remembered.
. . .. 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
^^^HOUAHO’S LKADINQ PRINTERS! * $ i«t 10th Street
GENERAL CONTRACTING
MOHRS
STORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
PACTORIEl
Free Estimates
W« PLAN— BUILD and
or - MODBRNIZB
9009 Eatlmatea Cheerfully Glvan
NYENHUIS 78 C. Hth 8L— Residence
------- HOLLAND, Mica _
Showers Compliment
Miss Jane Dorn
Miss June Dorn, who became
the bride of Corporal Amell
Van Der Kolk Tuesday evening
in her home, was guest of honor
at several showers last week. On
Friday noon she was guest at a
luncheon at the Kuntry Kitchen
where members of the County
Department of Social Welfare and
the County Bureau of Social Aid
gave her a personal shower. The
centerpiece was a small maypole
and dancers. Those present were
Mesdames Marguerite Haddon,
Ruth Van Duren. Carol Van Put-
ten, Grace Scholtz and Evelyn Ir-
vine and the Misses Gwen Gold,
Mary Good. Alma Van Slooten,
Jean Verburg, Ruth Baron, Necia
SPECIAL
Prices This Month On
AUTO REFINISHING
WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING
HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
50 W. 8#i Street Phone 7332
De Groot. Dorothy Leeuw, May-
belle Du Mez and Miss Dom. /
On Thursday evening Mrs. Mar-
vin Van Dyke, Mrs. Donald Van
Huis and Miss Jeanette Peterson
were hostesses at a miscellaneous
shower given at the home of Mrs.
Van Huis, 295 Washington Blvd.
The gifts were beautifully arrang-
ed on a table beneath a large
bow with streamers. Games were
played and prizes went to Miss
Fenna Tripp and Miss Irma Hoe-
land. A two course luncheon was
served by the hostesses. Others i
present were Mesdames Geraldine
Oostendorp, Leona Van Lange-
velde, Dorothy Kaper, and Hfezel
De Vries, and the Misses Verna
De Witt, Adriana Steketee, Mar-
garet Deur and Ruth Den Uyl
On Saturday night Mrs. H.
Van Der Kolk and Mrs. Donald
Wyngarden were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower at the Wyn-
garden home in Vriesland. Invited
guests were relatives and friends
from Grand Rapids and the vicin-
ity of Zeeland. Those from Hol-
land present were Mrs. ft Dorn,
Mrs. L. Steffens, and Mrs. Harold
Dorn.
SPRING SUITS
We hive a large variety of new
beautiful apring patterns to
make your aelection from.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
*34.00 AuPd
NICK DYKEMA
TAILOR
19H West 8th Street
Open evenings by appointment
25* - FREE - 25*
WAR SAVINGS
STAMP
WITH EVERY $4.00
ACCUMULATED PURCHASE
TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
for the very beat In
Pica, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yea. Wo Will Deliver
Birthday and Wedding
Cakes
Holland, Michigan
384 Central Phone 2677
Easy To
Care For
Coiffures
We specialize In
coiffures that
auit the tempo of
today. The new
tylea go everywhere
LILLIAN BEAUTY SHOP
310 River Ave. Phone 2950
BRAKE DRUMS
- TURNED
BRAKE SHOES
- RELINED
Distributor For
Hasting Steel Vent Rings
Standard Line
Replacement Parts
Ask Your Dealer
AUTOMOTIVE
Replacement Parts
107 E. 8th St Phone 2351
FORGET
LAUNDRY WORRIES
Get free of tha waah tuba,
icrub boardi, hand-wrecking
oaps, beauty-wrecking steam
and work.
West Michigan Laundry
407 West 17th Phone 9787
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Brick— Silo Block*— Well Blocks
Chimney Blocka — Septic Tanka
Gravel and Cement
Concrete Mixer to Rent
HOLLAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
PHONE 6214
For Full Particulars
— See — •
Decker Chev., Inc. !
9th at River Phone 2385 •
NEW PAINT PRODUCES
"BLONDE’’ EFFECTS ON
WOODWORK — FURNITURE
“Blonde” effects on wood combine. the natural-
wood beauty and easy maintenance of stain with
the light c9lor of enameL O’Brien Pen-chrome
Finishes enable you to obtain “blonde” effects on
any wood — the trim or panelling in your new
home — unpainted furniture. Pen-chrome comes
in twelve beautiful colors. Countless good looking
effects are possible.
IASY TO JUSI • i • COSTS VERY UTTLI
Anyone can iPP1T Pen-chrome auccessfully. The
cost, per square foot applied, ia lower than paint.
The finish is washable and mafproof.
STOP TODAY POR A COLOR SAMPU
SELLES
Wallpaper A Paint Store
MaJtyia»U>a"
^ PHONE 3338212 WEST HTH STREET
Has FuD Lint of
Wallpaper, Paint
The Selles Wallpaper and Paint
store, located at 212 West Hth
St., and operated by William
Selles, specializes in only the
highest grade of wallpaper and
paints. A complete line of wall-
paper and all kinds of paints, var-
nishes, stains, enamels and sup-
plies is carried by this firm.
A new and complete line of
O’Brien's Pen-chrome interior
wood finishes is carried by the
store and Is entirely different
from anything else available.
These wood finishes come in pas-
tel colors and will harmonixe per-
fectly with modern paint and wall-
paper colors.
O’Brien's Pen-chrome natural
oak floor finish is a remarkable
floor finish that fills and seals as
it finishes. Applied direct to new
or resanded oak it fills the pores
of the wood and provides a natur-
al, unstained, grain sealed finish.
Mr. Selles Is a well known dec-
orator and is fully qualified to give
valuable assistance in decorating
problems.
Home of Delicious Baked
Olive Center
Elaine Veldheer missed one day
of school this week because of
sickness.
Olive Center wa.s the point
from which sugar rationing sup-
plies were distributed to the
schools of Olive township.
The school board and teachers
met on the evening of May 1 to
discuss plans for sugar rationing.
Each board member was made
responsible for Informing a num-
ber of people as to the time they
could register.
Elaine Veldheer and Krystal
Veldheer received twelve pencils
from a seed company for selling
Its products.
A book on Fire Prevention was
turned in at the school commis-
sioner's office while a book on
conservation was mailed to the
court house at Grand Haven.
Francis Bacon, English writer,
was once found guilty of bribery,
when he was a judge, and was
fined $200,000 and sentenced to
prison in the London tower.
MARY JANE
RESTAURANT
Thot. J. Sanger, Mgr.
“The nlceet thlnge to eet et
reaeontble prloee”
196 RIVER AVE. PHONE 81S2
HENRY J. ENGELSNAN
Commercial
Photographer
46 Wect 8th St, Telephone IM2
Quality Milk
Beet for Children
and Grown-Upe
iOur Aim
Quality Cleanllneae Service
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BenJ. Speet, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
136 West 27th 8L Phone 9871
W. DeLEEUW
a sons
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
Financing
Designing
Building
Estimates Cheerfully Given
271 West 17th 8t. Phone 4657
GENERAL
INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE, SICK AND
ACCIDENT
and full coverage
Automobile Insurance
O. A. WOLBRINK
and SON
— Representing —
CITIZENS MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE CO.
23 Years of Service
68 West 8th 8L Phone 4609
T. KEPPEL’S SONS
Established 1117
John vender Break, Prop.
Fuel and
Mason’ Supplies
 ‘ i
Use Keppere coel - for
Economy, Clsanllitesa, Mere
’ Meet umta Uee Aefw end
General Satisfaction.
Office SI i. Stb St, Phene 2838
The Triumph Bake shop, located
at 384 Central Ave., and owned
and operated by William Louis
DuMond, is the home of delicious
baked goods. Mr. DuMond has
followed the baking line for the
past 15 years and has been in this
location for the past five years.
Handlin’ a complete line of bak-
ed goods this well-known Holland
bakery specializes in only the
DIVORCE GRANTED
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted
in circuit court on Monday to
Basil O. Barton from his wife,
Mamie I. Barton, both of Holland.
Custody of the minor child waa
awarded to the father.
3-Inch Curl I
You’re In style A
yet ee prectlcal at
oen be with the
new S'lneh curl.
Feether out and
permanent, 8&50
and up.
Holland Beauty Shoppo
1SS)$ River Ave. Phone 2212
HARRY L COLTON
- ARCHITKOT
best Ingredients for their pies, pas-
tries, cakes, cookies, bread and
rolls. Every variety of bread II «
baked in a modem 100 loaf cape- i
city gas oven with temperature ’ :
controls.
Summer vacationiata will find
picnic supplies of all kinds In tha
bakery and fresh delicious rolls,
cakes, etc, for picnic baakata.
This firm makes a speciality of 3
roasting meats for parties and
banquet
71
A home -
the thing every family needs «
A piaoe where there la room
to live —
Let Ue Give You An (ettmate
' : ' **%*.
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
Oldeet Lumbar Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under P.HA Plan
/
All Types ef
Building.
DESIGNS
PLANS and
Supervision
: Dutch Block
Isas niter Ate
Fheea ISIS
FOR SHIPMENTS
— of —
CUT TULIPS
Call
Nelis Nurseries
PHONE 3663
INTI
CARRIERS Cm
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BIND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIB ANOIRSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central Phene S101
HOLLAND, MICH.
GASOLINE
High Teat Fir# Chief Gasoline
with plenty of power and pickup.
PRINS’ SERVICE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Our office paid 61 Coltlelon
Claims In March. See us about
this popular 80% Collision Cow
erage.
Ben LVanLente
AGENCY
177 College Ave. Phone 7188
G
29 E. 6TH STREET
WHEN INTERESTED IN
ROOFING «
SIDING
Call 3826
MOOI ROOFING CO. '
RESIDENCE PHONE 2718
l
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Protect Your Property, Insure Now
Cyclones, Wind Storm*, Flood* are terrible thing* to happen t*
anyone’s property but not so terrible when covered by Insurance.
It's foolleh to truet to luck when ratee are ao low. / ||
- SEE -
JOHN GALIEN m
Real Estate — Ineurance — • Mortgage Loans <
17 WEST 8TH STRUT PHONE 2S1t
m
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. .• VISIT THE
NEW AIR CONDITIONED
BIER KELDER
The Finest m Food) and Bgvm|ds
ENTER!
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WHO ARE THE HAYSEEDS 7
In t certain Michigan city— it
ig pleasant to record that it is
not Holland— the teachers and
atudenta of one of the public
achools thought up the remark-
ably original (?) idea of coming
to classes in the clothes of al-
leged fanners. The occasion for
this curious masquerade was a
worthy one: the pupils and teach-
ers had been making a collection
of magazines, newspapers, and
other salvaged material to help
aloof the war effort
It was also natural that they
should wear old clothes while
lugging this stuff to school; the
bundles were naturally rather
disty. But they were not satisfied
udul they had made a kind of
theatrical scene out of wearing
faments that necessity imposed
upon them. They must appear as
tumern— “hayseeds,” in other
la actual fact they looked no
ame like real farmers than the
avenge movie star looks like the
farmer whose part he has to play.
Thsrt were some corncob pipes
ta the group, and one or two of
the tastroetors, who outfit to
hate known better, dangled wisps
of hay from the comers of their
mouths. Fbr the rest, these ar-
thtkaQy unimaginative teachers
and puptb resorted to such de-
vioas as wearing overalls. But in-
stead of wearing them sensibly
as any real farmer would have
done, they rolled ’em up to the
knass, and the feminine masquer-
ates even went on up above the
knees. The total effect was that
of mere grotesqueness. Apparent-
ly Intended as a satire on farm
life, the picture printed in the
town's newspaper gave the effect
of Its bring a satire on the teach-
ers and pupils.
Who were the “hayseeds”?
The sense of humor that re-
gards a pair of overalls as being
somehow funny is suffering from
pernicious anemia. Why shouldn't
a fanner— or anyone else engag-
ing in rough work— wear such
clothes? The only way such peo-
ple could make themselves ridicu-
lous would be to wear the type
of clothes appropriate to school
principals or business men or law-
yers or doctors. If a group of
farmers should set aside a day
for collecting salvaged war mat-
erial, and should consider it
necessary to make a masquerade
of the event, dressing up like
teachers and doctors and lawyers,
they would be ridiculed as lack-
ing, in common sense. And rightly
so. Yet the people of the cities
are constantly doing the same
sort of thing, and somehow they
themselves think of it as ‘'smart.”
They don’t seem to realize that
sensible people laugh at them,
not at the fanners they are satir-
izing.
Mri. Jot De Weerd
Honored by Group
A group of 15 women of the
fitting room of the Holland-Ra-
dne Shoe Co. gathered Wednes-
^ day, April 30 in the Kuntry Kit-
ytfitn for a chicken dinner in
honor of Mrs. Joe De Weerd, a
former employe.
£ Ttywe attending the dinner
were Mrs. H. Dozeman, Mrs. J.
Postma, Mrs. Prins. Miss Doris
Zimmerman. Miss Cornelia Blys-
tra, Mks Julia Blystra, Mrs. J.
Kruid. Mrs. Cornelia Schreur,
Mrs. C. Ccott, Mrs. Millie Brid-
Mt, Miss Frances Bumstra, Mrs.
ft. Israels, Miss Grace Nesshaver
and Mrs. De Weerd.
H Allegan Doctor Given
Commifsion in Army
Allegan, May 7— Having receiv-
.• .•d his commission as capUin in
th# U. S. army medical corps, Dr.
Q»aries C Flinn of Allegan left
here last week for Kalamazoo.
Dr. Flinn received his notifica-
to report Mat Friday and al-
lis assignment has not
announced, It is beUeved
he will be stationed in De-
for a period. Mrs. Flinn ex-
to remain in Allegan for
The incidents that are recorded
in this lesson took place on the
day following Palm Sunday.
When Christ entered the temple
He must have seen many things
that thoroughly displeased Him,
for the spirit of worship had
long since been driven out of that
once Holy place.
There was a great deal of
necessary business transactions on
the occasion of the great feasts
which were celebrated in Jerus-
alem. It was not that which dis-
pleased our Lord. What did dis-
please Him was the driving of
hard bargains and the spirit of
money making that had so oc-
cupied the thought of the wor-
shippers as to almost kill the es-
sence of genuine religion. With
an authority that none seemed to
question He showed His hot dis-
pleasure by overturning the tables
of those who exchanged foreign
money for the Jewish coins which
alone could be used for the oc-
casion. Worshippers who came
from a distance bought doves and
animals on the ground for their
offerings, and it was this traf-
fic against which his anger blaz-
ed because of its mercenary’ nat-
ure.
The Jews were sticklers when
it came to the observance to the
letter of the Law. But like moat
other people, they overlooked the
more important matter, which is
the spiritual. Some parts of the
temple were more holy than
others, but all of it was holy. It
is true that this traffic was car^
ried out in the court of the Gen-
tiles, but even so it violated the
spirit that was to permeate the
entire enclosure. The place had
become a bazaar that boosted
sales and discredited religion. So
unbridled was the selfish and
coveted spirit that God was vir-
tually ignored.
Jesus was not content with
driving out hucksters and rob-
bers, who may have thought him
unreasonable and hard. If there
was need for Him to manifest
His warm and sympathetic nat-
ure, it was seen in His consider-
ate and gracious attitude toward
the blind and the lame. None
could be more merciless than he,
and none could be more merci-
ful Possibly there were people
in the market place who return-
ed to their homes with anything
but a favorable impression of
Him. Others left the Holy City
with nothing but praise on their
lips because He gave sight to
their eyes and strength to their
limbs.
It was the official and ruling
classes who could see nothing
good in Jesus. Perhaps that was
natural They had so misconduct-
ed the affairs that had been en-
trusted to their charge that they
were bound to be subjected to
his rebuke. One would think they
might open their hearts in grac-
ious cordiality toward Him when
they witnessed His miracles of
healing and opened His arms to
receive the children. And they
would have done so if he had not
thereby placed their own attitude
in a most unfriendly light. They
had jobs they wanted to hold on
to. They sought above all else
the loyalty of the people. They
coveted the praises of men. But
how could they expect all this
when they had been making such
a miserable showing with their
god-given trust. They were ready
to attack Jesus. They were hop-
ing He would see something
very distasteful in the acclaim of
the boys and girls. But He ac-
cepted it as the fulfillment of
an ancient scripture verse.
The miracle of the cursing of
the fig tree is not easy to ex-
plain. it was an act that we do
not like to associate with our
Lord. This is said to have been
the one miracle of destruction
wrought by him. But since figs
are produced as early or earlier
than the leaves the tree should
have had fruit on it. The miracle
was probably intended to indicate
what would happen to God s peo-
ple from whom He had the right
to expect the fruit of righteous-
ness, but received none.
How parallel this parable was
to the experience of the Jewish
nation! This nation was God's
choice of all the nations. He car-
ed for it, blessed and prospered
it as no other nation was bless-
ed and prospered. But what was
the result? That nation fojgot
God, broke His commandments
and went after idols. Is it not
true that a curse has rested on
that nation as rested on no other
from the beginning of time. In
truth Judaism has withered away.
Flagpole at Riverriew
Park Ready for Use
The tall flagpole At Riverview
park has been given a new coat
of aluminum paint and the rope
set in place to permit the use of
the pole again, especially during
Tulip Time festival events at the
park.
About four or five years ago,
some children cut the cable to
which the flag was attached. Re-
pairs were made and a new pulley
wired to the top of the pole. Dur-
ing the Nov. 11, 1940, storm the
wire broke and the pole was
again put out of commission, v
A few days ago two steeple-
jacks, one of them being Walter
S. Calkins of Battle Creek, pass-
ed through Holland and the city
engineer’s office made arrange-
ments for the necessary repairs.
Calkins scaled the pole with
the use of ropes and installed the
flag rope in a pulley atop the
pole. Then as he came down, be
nalntjul the Dole.
Jenlson park will have its form-
al opening Thursday, June 20,
when the Madison Square board
of trade holds its annual picnic
with about a thousand people pre-
sent, according to the Tuesday,
June 18. issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel, published In 1912.
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the
graduating exercises of the Eighth
grade of the public schools were
held In the High school assem-
bly room. One hundred and thirty
proud youngsters received their
diplomas. Prof. C. J. Dregman
gave an Inspiring address to the
graduates. Supt E. E. Fell pre-
sented graduates with their certi-
ficates.
Justice Roosenraad of Zeeland
officiated at a wedding in the pri-
vate office of County Clerk Jacob
Glerum In Grand Haven. The
happy couple was Roy Norder and
Miss Anna De Weerd. both of Bor-
culo. They were attended by Lew
De Weerd and Miss Anna Kraal
also of Borculo.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker, pas-
tor of First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland, has announced
that he had declined a call ex-
tended to him from the First Re-
formed church of Kalamazoo.
Holland is to have a new phy-
sician in the near future. About
July 1 Dr. David Mills will open an
office in the Vander Veen build-
ing. formerly occupied by the city
of Holland and used for clerk’s
offices.
The merchants will hold another
annual picnic this summer but the
time and place has been left in the
hands of a committee of five who
will investigate the matter and re-
port to the association. The mem-
bers of this committee are John
Vandersluis, Bert Slagh. Andrew
Steketee, Gerard Cook and H.
Van Lente.
Miss Maggie VerHulst Is visiting
her brother and sister in Sheboy-
gan. Wis.
Mrs. V. R. Hungerford and son,
Harlan of Paw Paw, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beach In
this city.
Mrs. Clara P. Roest and Miss
Jennie Roest left tor Traverse
City where they will visit Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Roest of that
city.
Raymond and Cornle Schaap of
Orange City, la., are spending a
few days with relatives and friends
in Zeeland.
The Holland delegation was
seated without a contest yester-
day morning. In other words, peo-
ple from Holland who came to
Chicago to see the big political
fight pulled off in the Coliseum in
Chicago between Taft-Roosevelt-
LaFollett-Cummings et al. got into
the hall and saw the big show
from the tap of the gong, accord
ing to a special wire sent to The
Sentinel the story of which ap-
peared in the Wednesday, June 19,
issue. But they could not have
done so if it had not been for
Hon. G. J. Diekema. Mr. Diekema
as one of the six men selected to
lead the Taft forces, has been a
very prominent figure and that is
why he was able to do things for
the Holland contingent.
At about 7 o'clock last even-
the Holland High school will be
held in HUrd Reformed church.
There are 31 graduates as fol-
lows: Ettamae Atwood, Frances
Marie Beech, Martin H. Choeien,
Herman C Cook, Marcelline Louise!
Deto, Elisabeth R De Vries, Ger-
trude H. De Boer, Julia Doyle,
Ethel Dykstra, Theodore H. Elfer-
dink, Iva Elizabeth Pansier, Cor-
nelia Johanna Glerum, Marie C
Habepnann, James H. Harrington,
Evelyn Gertrude Keppel, Harry
Kramer, Hazel D. Loveland, Es-
ther Caroline Meengs, Marguerite
Anna Meyer, Bruno Herman IU1‘<
er, Anna Florence Mlsner, Jean-
ette Mulder, Harold Parsons, Me-*
Lean, Edward E. Post, Alfred
Theron Sirrine, Nelson Steketee,
Hazel Van Landegend, Russel] G.
Van Ry, Elizabeth A. Wentzel,
Declaln E. Whelan, George Rob-
bert.
Rev. Albert Vanden Berg,' pas-
tor of Third Reformed church at
Grand Rapids, has been elected
president of the Hope college coun-
cil The other officers are: vice-
president, the Rev. Henry J. Velt-
man; treasurer. Arend Visscher;
secretary, Gerrit J. Diekema.
Andrew Fisher, a surfman at
the Holland life saving station,
has resigned from the life saving
service and has accepted a position
in the light house service, accord-
ing to the June 20 issue.
The graduating exercises of the
Eighth grade of the New Gronin-
gen pybiic school took place last
Friday. The class numbered seven.
J. E. EttCrbeek who has had
charge of this school has been
engaged as principal for another
year.
Paul Kleinheksel of Chicago is
visiting relatives and friends in
this city.
The Misses Anna Boot and Eli-
zabeth Wasnoch who have been
attending the Western Normal at
Kalamazoo are spending their va-
cation in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Armstrong
and daughter, Marjorie, are spend-
ing a few days in Chicago.
Mrs. William Arendsen and ion,
Harold of Helena, Mont, are vis-
iting relatives and friends In this
city.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Fris of El Paso, Tex., a boy.
Richard Boonstra and Edward
De Pree, students at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, are spending
their summer vacation at their
home in Zeeland.
Thomas Keppel left for Chicago
last evening where he will attend
the Republican convention.
A petition asking that side-
walks be laid on Columbia Ave.
from 15th St. to the piano factory
was granted by the council last
night Walks will be laid on both
sides of the street as far south as
22nd St. and on the east side of
Columbia as far as 24 th St.
E. P. Stephan has taken the
oath of office as member of the
board of public works and Is now
an active member of the board.
The Misses Frances Tripp, Ren-
da Yonkman, Bessie and Mlnnje
Rinck, Henrietta Lam and Kath-
erine Meeuwsen of this city aie
spending the day in Konje.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Milton E. Essink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit G. Essink of Hamilton,
is a corporal or fifth technician
in the U. S. army stationed at
Camp Cooke, Calif. Cotp Essink,
24, first entered service June 24,
1941, at Fort Knox. Ky., and
from there went to Camp Cooke
in February. He formerly was em-
ployed at the General Motors
Stamping division in Grand Rap-
ids.
UbrariaflsYiD
Meet in HoU
Librarians ot the Michigan Li-
brary association, district 4, will
convene 1q Holland Tuesday, May
12, for their annual meeting
which will be held In the Warm
Friend tavern with Miss Hazel
De Meyer, Holland High iqhool
librarian, chairman of the district,
in charge. The district Includes
the counties of Allegan, Barry,
Kent, Ionia, Montcalm, Muske-
gon and Ottawa.
Registration at 10 un. will be
followed by a business meeting at
10:30. Mrs. Dorothy T. Hagerman,
librarian, West Side branch,
Grand Rapids, will speak oh
“From Survey to Service,” at 11
o'clock. Luncheon speaker will be
Maude W. Smith, Commissioner
of Schools, Barry county, on the
subject, "The County School Com-
missioner as a Trustee."
State Sen. Earnest C. Brooks
of Holland will speak at 2:45 pm.
on “Looking in on State Govern-
ment, and at 3:30 p.m., Mrs.
Loleta D. Fyan, librarian of the
state library at Lansing, will give
'Highlights from the State
Board for Libraries.”
Mrs. Hazel Anderson of Spar-
ta Is secretary-treasurer of the
district.
Banquet Is Final Event
In Hope Anniversary
Allendale
Harold Borchert Edits
Soldier’s Paper in La.
Harold Borchert, son of Mrs.
Susan Borchert ot 60 West Sev-
enth St, who Is defense service
council representative for First
Presbyterian church of Alexand-
, t w j i rla- La- Is the editor of a month-
ing the water tajik of the Model ly paper entltled “Liaison'’ which
laundry collapsed, the structure
crashing through the back room
of Lanting’s blacksmith shop.
This evening at 7:30 the Hope
college commencement week exer-
cises will come to a close with the
commencement o( the senior class.
It will be the 47th annual com-
mencement. Following are the
graduates who will receive diplo-
mas: William H. Atwood, Holland;
John Bennink. Kalamazoo; Caro-
line J. Borgards, Holland; Oliver
G. Droppers, Cedar Grove, Wis.;
John W. Brink, Maurice. la.; Don-
ald L. Brush, Herkimer, N. H.;
Ida O. Danhof, Grand Rapids; Mae
Elizabeth De Pree, Zeeland; Stan-
ley T. Fortuine, Holland; Arthur
H. Heusinkveld, Fulton, III; Ger-
trude J. Hoffman. Sully, la.; An-
thony Luidens, Holland; James B.
Mulder, Zeeland; Irene J. Staple-
kamp, Holland; Henry Van Eyck
Stegeman, Holland; William J.
Stronks, Alton, la ; Frederick J.
Van Dyke, Grand Rapids; Gerrit
J. Van Zoeren, Zeeland; Bart
Van Zyl, Alton. la.; William W.
Walvoord, Holland, Neb.; Hessel
E. Yntema. Holland; Frederick
Zandstra. Chicago; William Wal-
lace Visscher.
A remarkable example of length
of service as a Sunday school
teacher is furnished in the person
of B. Steketee of this city. Mr.
Steketee has been a teacher con-
tinuously for 40 years.
Tomorrow evening the 33rd an-
nual commencement exercises of
is sent to all soldiers who sign
the guest book at the church.
Mr. Borchert was released from
the 32nd division In December,
1941, and accepted his present
position with the church. Since
the old standbys, the Michigan
boys, leff Louisiana, the church
has been building up an entirely
new group out of the boys of the
Pennsylvania and the all-Ameri-
can divisions.
Mr. Borchert plans to he In
Holland for the tulip festival and
to spend Mother’s day with his
mother. The Alexandria churches
are planning special events on
that day and residents are invit-
ing soldiers home for dinner
Honor Students Named
For G.H. Senior Class
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—Miss Mary Mae Whistler. 17,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs C. C.
Whistler, route 2, Grand Haven,
has been named valedictorian of
the 1942 graduating class of Grand
Haven high school.
Miss Helen Fisher. 18. daughter
of Mrs. Charles Fisher, 207 South
Seventh St., Is salutatorian.
Miss Whistler had a perfect re-
cord of all “A's." Miss Fisher, a
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.
Lievense, route 1, Holland, had an
average of 2.966.
Commencement exercises will be
held June 10.
~/i
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Sgt. Paul Henagln
Paul Henagin, a sergeant in the
U. S. army, and Marvin Henagin,
third class petty officer in the U.S.
navy, are sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Henagin of Virginia park.
Paul, 20. joined the Michigan Na-
tional Guard in June, 1939, and
was called into active service with
the other guards Oct. 15, 1940. He
was stationed at Camp Livings-
ton, La . for over a year and went
to Fort Devons, Mass.. Fob. 23,
1942. Marvin, 21, joined the Michi-
gan National Guard in June. 19.38,
and received an honorable dis-
charge in 19.39 to join the navy. He
is now stationed at Norfolk, Va.
Both attended Holland high school.
Beaverdam
The League for Sendee of the
Reformed chufch met at the home
of one of Its members, Mrs. S.
Hungerink, last Tuesday evening
for its monthly meeting. Miss
Ruth FrLsbey had charge of devo-
tions and Miss Geneva Haverdink
was in charge of the Mission study
on Kentucky. The rest of the even-
ing was spent in planning a pro-
gram which will be given in the
chapel Friday at 7:45 p.m. Besides
the mothers and daughters of the
local church, the South Blendon
league will mtfet with them. Mrs.
Emil Halverson, missionary home
on furlough from the Interior of
South America, will be the guest
speaker. The meeting was closed
and refreshments served.
The Rev. Doustra of Holland was
In charge of the Holland service
Sunday morning and the new pas-
tor, Rev. A. Tellinghuisen preach-
ed his inaugural sermon at the aft-
ernoon service.
Mrs. Harold Bohl of Vrlesland
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Purl Bohl.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Vliem and chil-
dren of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Siagh of North Holland, Mrs.
Henry A. Bowman and A. Bow-
man and Arlene of Jamestown
called on Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and
Bonnie Lou at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mrs. W. Schmidt. Sr., Is 111 at
her home with a nervous break-
down following the serious Ill-
ness of her husbarrl, Mr. Schmidt
Is quite well again. '
Christian Reformed morning
and afternoon services were con-
ducted by Henry Peterson, a
seminary student. The Rev. Ring
Star was In charge of the even-
ing service.
The Rev. Martin Bolt of New
Era was elected to be given a
call at the last congregational
meeting.
The Persls Ladies Aid society
will hold its annual business
meeting Thursday afternoon in
the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hulzen,
Sr., are home again after spend-
ing the winter months in Or^
lando, Fla.
Miss Florence Veldirtk was
guest of honor at a bridal show-
er last week Tuesday at the Zyl-
stra home with Miss Lenora
Bosch and Miss Florence Zyi-
stra as hostesses.
Invited guests Included the
Misses Esther Zylstra, Julia Gem-
men, Beatrice Aldrink, Gladys
Lotterman. Gladys Hinken, Nel-
lie West veer, Cora Westveer,
Pearl Branderhorst, Josie Bosker,
Helen Kuit, Avis Rosema, Gladys
Kleinjans, Minnie Schout, Johan-
na Schout, Evelyn Lotterman,
Fanes t a Dyk, Cora Potgieter,
Florence Zylstra, Lenora Bosch
and the honored guest who re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.
The bride-to-be was feted at
several other pre-nuptial affairs.
On Friday afternoon Miss Veld-
ink became the bride of Stephen
Potgieter. Vows were exchanged
in the Trinity Reformed parson-
age with the Rev. Henry Ter-
keurst of Holland, a cousin of
the bridegroom, officiating. A re-
ception was held for the immedi-
ate families in the evening in
the Allendale Christian Reformed
chapel basement.
The Girls 4-H Sewing club
with Mrs. Bert Overway as lead-
er gave an interesting program
last Friday evening in the Christ-
ian school following a supper for
members and their respective
mothers. The program consisted
of dialogues, songs, musical num-
bers and a reading. Members are
the Misses Cora Potgieter, Delia
Kraker, Jean Gemme% Ruth
Gemmen. Margaret Kraker and
Irene Kraker. Articles made by
the members were on display and
proved to be an outstanding piece
of work.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Homstra
of Holland were recent guests In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conant of
Grand Haven celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary re-
cently with open house for relat-
ives and friends. The couple form-
erly resided near here in Robin-
son township.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd
and children of Clarksville call-
ed on relatives here.
1
Court Suspends Fine
And Costs of Driver
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith suspended a fine and costs
of |5 assessed Friday afternoon
against John Kouw, 19, 11th St
and Van Raalte Ave., after he
had pleaded guilty to "cutting
off another car on Eighth St.
The following motorists have paid
fines and coats to the court for
traffic violations: Thomas Kieft,
32, South Wallace St., Grand
Haven, speeding, $5; Harry Zoer-
man, 39, 355 Harrison Ave., no
operator's license, $5; Melvin
Westerlind of Muskegon, speed-
ing, 110.
Three of Holland Are
Sentenced by Miles
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—Three Holland persons appear-
ed before Judge fVed T. Miles in
Ottawa circuit court Monday
afternoon for sentencing.
Homer Eugene Ten Cate, 16, 20
East 19th St., was placed on pro-
bation for three years and requir-
ed to pay $1.50 per month as court
costs. He was charged with steal-
ing two pigeons from Charles
Boersma of Holland last March 1.
Warren Harrington, 29, 312 East
11th St., was given probation for
two years and required to pay $2
per month court costs. He was
charged with cruelty to his two
small children, David, 19 months,
and Kathlene, four months old.
Frank Williams, 28, 151 East
16th St„ was given 18 months pro-
bation and required to pay $2 per
month court costs. He was charg-
ed with driving while intoxicated,
second offense.
More than 250 members and
frienda of Hope church gathered
in the church parlors Tuesday
night for a festive dinner which
m triced the doting event in the
80th anniversary celebration of
the founding of the church. Dr. A.
Leenhouts, vice-preeident of con-
sistory and chairman of the gen-
eral anniversary committee, pro-
nounced the Invocation.
The Rev. Marion de Velder, as
toastmaster, presided, and intro-
duced Dr. Simon Blocker, pres-
ident of General Synod, who ex-
tended greeting! from the Re-
formed church In America and
from Western seminary, and
Mayor Henry Geerlings, who
spoke for the city of Holland.
Three former pastors of the
church had sent greetings which
were read by Rev. de Velder.
These were from Dr. J. Tall-
madge Bergen of Minneapolis, the
Rev. Paul Cheff of Grand Rapids,
and the Rev. Thomas W. David-
son of Brooklyn, N.Y. Other
greetings were from Dr. Willis
G. Hoekje, church missionary,
the Rev. Philip Phelps, son of the
founder of the church, Dr. Milton
J. Hoffman of Princeton semin-
ary and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Central college president, former
members of the church.
An interesting feature of the
program was the calling of the
roll of honor, which Included
those who have been mem-
ber* of the church over a long
period of years. Those who had
joined the church more than 45
years ago and were seated at
the speakers table, were Mrs.
John A. Otte, daughter of the
church founder, who became a
member 65 years ago; Mrs. Anna
G. Van Zanten, 54 years a mem-
ber; Dr. A. C. Van Raalte Gil-
more and Miss Kittle Doesburg,
continuous members for 57 years;
Mrs. Nella P. Diekema, 55 years;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride,
53 years; Miss Caroline Purdy,
50 years; Mrs. Percy Osborne,
Mrs. James De Young, Mrs.
George Van Landegend, 49 years;
Mrs. A. C Keppel, 48 years; and
Miss Blanche Cathcart, 47 years.
Others were unable to attend
the dinner, but were mentioned for
their long service. Acknowledge-
ment also was made of commit-
tees which arranged the anni-
versary celebration. As a special
feature, an artistic and authentic
reproduction of the church seal
was presented by Rev. de Velder,
who stated that the donor with-
held his identity.
Dr. Wynand Wichers, a guest
at the dinner, gave an inspiring
address In which he expressed
appreciation of the close associa-
tion of Hope college and Hope
church. The two institutions have
been intimately related, he said,
and their early history marks
chapters in the epic of the great
American emigration, American
education, church extension, and
Americanization. In a word of
hope for the future, he looked
for continued cooperation between
school and church.
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, who
had arranged with the assistance
of Mrs. Otte, an Interesting his-
torical exhibit, gave an amusing
and enlightening talk entitled
"Highlights in the History of
Hope church,"’ as the concluding
feature of the program. Rev. Hin-
kamp, who prepared the historical
sketch in the special anniversary
booklet, has spent approximately
1,000 hours in historical research
during the past six months.
Rev. de Velder presented the
anniversary cook-book which had
been compiled by the Women’s
Aid society in honor of the occa-
sion and thanked the Mesdames
John Van Putten, Jerry Breen,
Phillips Brooks and L. G. Stall-
kamp. whose divisions prepared
the dinner. Serving were college
young people.
Closing the program was the
singing of the doxology.
GIVEN TRAFFIC TICKET
Grand Haven, May 7 (Special)
—Tony Marecek, 25, route 2,
Grand Haven, was given a traffic
summons by state police for driv-
ing on the wrong side of thq road
as a result of an accident at 8:30
p.m. Sunday on the Waverly road
where his car collided with the car
of Irene M. Thomas, 21, Muske-
gon Heights.
1
Hamilton Woman Feted
On 72nd Anniversary
Children and grandchildren
gathered in the home of Mrs. Su-
san Kempker in Hamilton Satur-
day evening to celebrate her 72nd
birthday anniversary. She was
presented with a chair from the
group.
Those attending the party were
Mr. and Mrs. John Zuverink and
family, Mrs. Herman De Zwaan
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dubblnk and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Ortman and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Comie Kempker
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vol-
kers, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Overway and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Zuverink, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius De Zwaan, George ahd
Henry “Kempker and a brother-in-
law, G. H. Kempker.
Those not able to attend were
Herman De Zwaan because of ill-
ness and a grandson, Pvt. Milton
De Zwaan who is stationed at
Fort Knox, Ky.
Mrs. Kolenbrander Is
Feted on Birtkdaf
A birthday party was held Fri-
day evening in the home ot Mr.
and Mrs. John Kolenbrander, 83
East 24th St, on the occasion t>f
Mrs. Kolenbrander** anniversary.
She was presented with many
gifts. An enjoyable evening was
spent and a two-ooura* lunch was
served by Mrs. Arnold Hoek and
Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander.
Invited guests were Mr. and
Mrs. George Lenten, Mrs. Reka
Bomers, Harm Kolenbrander,
Mr. and Mrs.
«r, Mr* and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kolenbrander,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoek, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander,
Miss Barbara Kolenbrander and
Miss Johan Kolenbrander.
Mitt Cornelia Utvaut
h Feted WHk Shower
Mrs. F. J. Fairbanks of Grand
Haven, Mlsa Irene Kiel* of this dty
and Miss Joyce Notier of Grand
Rapids ware hoctenee at a person-
's! and linen shower given Friday
evening in the home of Mrs. G. J.
Geerds on Northshore drive. The
shower was given in honor of Miss
Cornelia Lievense of Grand Rapids
who will become the bride of Cspt
George Svaboda of Sumpter, S. C, ^
Those attending were Mrs. J. N.
Lievense, Miss Dorothy Lievense,
Miss Georgians Lugers, Mrs. A.
Kiel*, Mrs. Geerds, Mrs. Peter
Notier, Mrs. Milo De Vries, Mra.
Elmer Wissink, Mrs. Louis Jalving,
Mrs. Martha De Vries, Mrs. Elm-
er Wjssink, Mrs. Louis Jahring
Mrs. Martha De Vries, Misses
Evelyn and Marian De Vries, Mrs.
D. Van Kolken, Mrs. H. De Mast,
Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mrs. Joe
Geerds, Miss Dolores Swenson of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Lievense was presented
with a guest prize along with
many lovely gifts. Mrs. J. N. Lie-
vense won the prize for high
score in a contest game.
Beaverdam Church
Welcomes Pastor
The Rev. A. Tellinghuisen, ^
former pastor of the Moreland
Reformed church, was Installed
as pastor of the Beaverdam Re-
formed church Thursday night.
The installation service opened
with piano and organ duets by
Jean Van Farowe and Gerald
Huyser. The Rev. Herman Maas-
sen of North Holland pronounc-
ed the Invocation and the Rev.
E. E. Heeren of Vrlesland read
scripture. Sherwin Hungerink
sang a sok).
The Rev. H. Fikse of South
Blendon preached the sermon on
"The Preacher's Preaching and
Churches Faith." The installation
service was in charge of Rev.
Fikse who is president of the
class is. The charge to the pastor
was given by the Rev. J. Eemisse
of Hudsonville and the charge to
the congregation by Rev. Maas-
sen. The benediction was given
by the new pastor. ^
On Friday evening the congre-
gation welcomed the new paator
and his wife with a reception in
thq church auditorium. A pro-
gram was presented consisting of
hymns, prayers, special music and
short speeches by representatives
of every organization. The past-
or and his wife each made a
short reply. Then the congrega-
tion was invited to inspect the
improvements in the parsonage
and to become acquainted with
the newly established home. Af-
terward the group gathered in
the chapel for refreshments and
fellowship.
Qp Sunday afternoon the past-
or began his new labors by
preaching his inaugural sermon.
The content of the sermon was
based on the subject, "Let Us
Labor Together With God.”
John W. Oonk Honored onK
Birthday Anniversary
John W. Oonk was guest of
honor at a birthday party in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier
Tuesday night celebrating his
72nd birthday anniversary.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. William Oonk. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. John
Oonk, Jack and Connie Oonk, Mr.
and Mrs. Eldert Bos, Woody and
Edith Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose,
Calwin and Bobby Rose, Mrs. O.
Bosma, Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Ter-
keurst, Mr. and Mrs. C. Koetsier,
Irma Koetsier and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Oonk
Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Mr. and
Mrs. George Oonk of Frankfort,
Rowland Oonk of- East Lansing,
James Oonk of Detroit and Rex-
ford Koetsier of Columbus, Ohio,
oould not be present.
SEEK OPERATOR
The UB. Civil service commis-
sion announces employment op-
portunities in the position of
machine operator (trains#) at the
Rock Island, m, Arsenal Full
particulars may be obtained from
Dick Klein at Holland poet office.
<
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40 Brash Acres
Burn at Agnew
Scoots of Holland, Aid
FtanM by a stiff wind, a
brush fir* burned over about 40
tent of land, owned by John
Nykamp and located about one
and one-half miles cut and one-
half mile south of Agnew, Friday
afternoon before being brought
under control by a group of vol-
unteer firefighters, including Boy
scouts.
The blaze started when a, brush
pile which Mr. Nykamp was
burning got out of control. Con-
servation Officer Forrest Lavoy
who supervised the firefighters,
said today. Firefighters were
still on duty at 8 p.m. Friday. ;
The fire broke out about noon
and at 1:45 p.m. the conserva-
tion officer was called. About 70
volunteers from Agnew and West
Olive joined in fighting the rapid-
ly-spreading fire.
The vicinity was covered by a
dense haze from the heavy smoke.
Members of the emergency ser-
vice corps, a unit of the Boy
scouts, also rushed to the fire to
offer their services.
After receiving a call for
more volunteers, Scout Executive
M. P. Russell requested J. J.
Riemertma, high school principal,
and Miss Minnie Smith, junior
high school principal, to have
members of the emergency ser-
vice corps to report at Mr. Rus-
sell's office at once.
Some 41 scouts responded at
once. Others responded later and
almost all the 50 who are now
entered in a training school re-
ported for duty. The first group
was loaded on a truck with its
firefighting equipment, compos-
ed of cutting rakes, shovels, beat-
ers, water pressure pumps and
axes, and was on the scene with-
in 40 minutes after receiving the
call for volunteers.
TTiey returned to Holland about
4:30 p.m. after the fire had been
brought qnder control
The fire spread in a westerly
direction and would have caused
serious results except, that the
wind shifted and blew it in the
direction of a swamp, according
to reports. Volunteers were then
able to bring it under control
No farm buildings or farm
homes were destroyed, the only
damage being to the ground cov-
ering and trees. To protect cat-
tle and livestock, some farmers
reportedly removed them from
nearby pastures.
Lavoy also called the Grand
Haven OCC camp for volunteers
but learned these boys were out
fighting a fire in Pottawatamie
bayou near Grand Haven.
Ottam County
Real Estate
Transfers
Louis H. Koolstra and wife to
Jacob Peuler and wife. Lot 9
Hubbard’s Addition Hudsonville.
Peter fisher and wife to Henry
W. Parchert and wife. Pt. SI SI
W1 NWi NEi NWi Section 28-
8-16 Grand Haven.
Maud Chambers to Manna Bui-
kema and wife. Lot 9 River
Heights Addition Grand Haven.
Isaac Kouw and wife to John
William Vanden Bos. Lot 26
Chippewa Resort Plat Lot .7
Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 32. Pt.
Gov. Lot 4 Sec. 27-5-16 Twp. Park.
Evert P. Stephan to A. E. Rac-
ket and wife. Pt. Lot 4 and 5 Blk.
41 Holland.
Ora Howland and wife to Peter
Plas and wife. SWi NWi Sec. 25-
5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
John O. Cole and wife to Wil-
liam W. Bouck. Pt. SWi SWi
Section 25-6-13 Township George-
town.
Otto G. Bajema and wife to
John Krikke and wife. Pt. W|
SWi Station 34-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
James M. Spencer and wife to
Willard L Bowen and wife. Lot
10 Roster's Supr. Plat No. 2
Spring Lake.
Allle Blauwkamp et al to John
H. Kuipen. WJ Wi SWi Section
25-6-15 SWi SEi Section 25-6-15
Pt NEi SEi Section 25-6-15
Township Olive.
Benjamin Van Eenenaam to
George E. Van Eenenaam and
wife. Ei Lot 13 Blk. 1 Orig. Plat
Zeeland.
John De Witt and wife to Peter
Dt Witt Jr. and wife. SWi SEi
and Ei NWi SEi Section 24-5-14
Township Zeeland,
Jay H. Den Herder et al to John
H. De Free and wife. Pt. Lot 12
Blk. 4 Zeeland.
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Dr. Edward Heneveld, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld of
Central park, Was commissioned
as a first lieutenant in the medi-
cal corps of the U. S. army last
Thanksgiving day. He spent two
months at Fort Custer and then
went to Fort Dix, N. J., for a
month before leaving for Iceland
around the first of February.
Lieut. Heneveld, 27, is a graduate
of Holland high school, Hope col-
lege and Rush Medical school in
Chicago. He took his interne work
at Harper hospital, Detroit. His
wife, the former Betty Kempers,
and their son who was bom in Jan
uary are at present in Iowa.
ms
' m
m
Tonker, private first class
U. ,
John J
in the army air corps at
Lowry field, Denver, Colo., where
he is now an instructor, is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jonker of
187 West 16th St. Jonker, 22, was
bom in New Era, Mich., was
graduated from Holland Christian
high school in 1938 and from the
Coyne Electric school of (Chicago.
He enlisted Oct 6, 1941, and re-
ceived his basic training at Jeffer-
son Barracks. He is a mechanic.
Must Pay Fees
For Fete Stands
Festival Concessions
Are Under Ordinance,
Tulip Bureau States
The city ordinance, governing
the Issuance of liceases to tempor-
ary stands, was cited today by the
Tulip Time bureau for the bene-
fit of those who plan to operate
concessions during the 1942 Tulip
Time festival, May 16-23.
The preponderance of tempor-
ary selling stalls at the 1941 fes-
tival resulted in so many accusa-
tions of commercialism from visit-
ors that the Tulip Time bureau
went on record, instructing its
manager and requesting common
council, city attorney and police
officials to do all within their
power to eliminate such unfav-
orable conditions in years to come.
S. H. Houtman, festival mana-
ger, communicated with council
which referred the matter to its
license committee. Upon the com-
mittee’s report, council voted to
enforce the present ordinance
through the police department U{>-
on instructions from the city at-
torney.
The ordinance reads in part
"that all temporary places of bus-
iness . . . selling or offering for
sale . . . merchandise ... in any
street, alley or on any docks or
Arthur B. Witteveen and wife to any open space whatever shall be
Harold J. De Fouw. Lot 55 B. L.
Scotfi Elmwood Add. HoUand.
Harold J. De Fouw to Arthur B.
Witteveen and wife Pt Lot 25
Harrington Westerhof and Kra-
mer's Add. No. 2 Village Harring-
ton, HoUand.
Anna Wientra to Patar A. Dtrk-
»e and Wife. Pt Lot 4 BUl 60,
Holland.
John P. Rynhrandt and wife to
Srtvecter Schaendorf and wife. Nft
SWI SWI Section 26-5-13 'Town-
Jamestown.
A. Klaasen to Harold J,
Lot 23 Elmdale Court
Subdivision Holland.
James Henry JClomparens and
wife to Henry Piers a»fl wife. Pt
Lot 22 McBride’s Add. Holland.'
P. Henry Da Free and wife to
Henry Oetman and wife. Loti S
and 9 Blk. A Holland. <
Lambert De Witte and wife to
Henry De Witte and wife. Lots
ST and 84 Highland Park Add.
required to pay a license fee of
$40 per year, $25 per month or $5
per day
Chwch Magazine Tells
0( Coming Tnlip Fete
Holland’s Tulip Time festival
received an extensive writeup in
the current issue of the Michigan
Christian Advocate, a publication
of the Methodist cf
Hie front cover bears a picture
of a young’ Dutch .girl among
blooming tulips. On Inside pages
is an article on the festival which
is illustrated with pictures, in-
cluding that of the Rev. William
G. Flowerday, pastor of the Meth-
odist church hem. The article
mentions the special sendees to
be conducted In the Methodist
church Sunday night, May 17, in
which the Holland high school
orchestra and the high school
a capella choir will
To Rtqvttt Support
0( Kdkff Fonndition
Far DUfMttic Center
The Hollshd hospital board at
a special meeting Friday after-
noon received a report from two
representatives of the KeUogg
foundation, regarding the propos-
ed establishment of a diagnostic
center at the hospital through
Kellogg funds.
The report was submitted by
Graham Davis, hospital consult-
ant for the KeUogg foundation
and John Rankin also of the
foundstion. These two men con-
ducted 'an extensive survey at
the hospital a few weeks ago.
In their report, they compli-
mented the hospital and offered
suggestions for the improvements
and increased services, Chairman
Alex Van Zanten said.
The board voted to accept the
foundation’* program for estab-
lishment of a diagnostic center
here and a committee, compos-
ed of Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
county health officer, Dr. Har-
old De Vries, and Miss Rena Bo-
ven, hospital superintendent. wiU
prepare a communication asking
its assistance in the project.
HoUand hospital is equipped
with required equipment in its
laboratory which would be made
available for examination of aU
tissues submitted for microscopic
study, especially tumors and
autopsies.
The foundation would furnish
$500 per month for the pay of
the personnel until it is estab-
lished on a self-paying basis
which generally requires about
two years.
North Blendon
The last catechism classes for
the season were held last week
Saturday at both local churches.
The services in the Reformed
church on Sunday, April 26, were
conducted by Mr. Dykstra from
Western Theological seminary,
HoUand.
Chester Postma conducted the
services on Sunday, April 26, at
South Haven.
The Ladles Aid of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met In the
church basement on Wednesday
afternoon, April 22.
Prof. Van Zly from Grand Rap-
ids called on Rev. and Mrs. N.
Nets Friday afternoon, April 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Haveman
of South Blendon called on Mr.
and Mrs. John Haveman, Jr., on
last Friday evening.
J. Rietman and C. Haveman at-
tended a banquet on Thursday
evening, April 23, at Jamestown.
A milk company gave this ban-
quet for their milk haulers and
other employes. The main objects
of this banquet was to consider
operating the creamery seven
days a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
(Johanna Dahm) have moved
into their own home on the farm
that they purchased from the lat-
ter’s grandmother, Mrs. R. Post
Pvt Simon Dys who is atation-
ed at a camp in Utah, was
granted a ten-day furlough due
to the illness of his father, Peter
Dys, who is confined to the
Zeeland hospital. Mr. Dys is
slowly improving.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga and daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. Kloosterman and
baby spent last week Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Null
and family at Holland. Miss Mag-
deline Elzinga has been assisting
her sister, Mrs. Van Nuil, with
her housework for a few days
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Overweg
moved into their home on Wed-
nesday, April 22. This place was
fonnerly known as the A. Mulder
farm.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Piers of Hol-
land spent Sunday with their mo-
ther, Mrs. J. Lamar and family.
The following visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper
during last week: Mr. and Mrs.
H. Smit of Beaverdam (Mrs.
Smit was formerly Mrs. J.
Bruins from this place); Mrs.
Kodder, of Grandville, Mrs. Jones
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Knoper of Zupthen and
Mr. and Mis. R. Mensink and
their aon and daughter of Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Willard Dys and daughter
came home from the Zeeland hos-
pital Sunday, April 26.
Mrs. Russel Dalman and baby,
who after leaving Zeeland hos-
pital last week spent a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder at
Holland came to stay at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dal-
man for a few days, before going
to stay in their own home. Mr.
Dalman is also staying with his
parents.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and baby of
Muskegon spent Wednssday, April
29, with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Start iVictoiy Garden
Program in Hoflud
Chairman Alex Van Zanten an-
nounced here that the victory
garden program has been started
in Holland and that James A.
Bennett will have charge of the
project
Hie general committee will
meet shortly and consider the
suggestions of Gqorge Tomlinson,
Mate director, on what should
be- planted and how to get the
most out of a victory garden.
Mr. Van Zanten said Simon L.
Henkie has offered a $10 prize
for the best victory garden to be
De Maat-Kalkman Vows
Are Spoken in Church
In a candlelight ceremony Fri-
day night in Bethel Reformed
church, Mias Betty J. KaOtman,
daughter of Mr. and Mra Kryn
KaUonan of 240 Wait 23rd St,
became the bride of Bbner Allan
De Maat aon of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert De Maat of MonteUo
Dr. Seth Vander Wert,
er of the bride, read
ring ceremony in the presence of
a large number of friends and rel-
atives.
Vows were exchinged before an
arrangement of palms interspers-
ed with ttlles and flanked by two
seven-branch candelabra. Preced-
ing the ceremony Miss Junella
Vender Linden, organist, played a
number of appropriate selections
and accompanied Dewey Lam as
he sang .Schubert's "Ave Maria.0
He also sang 'The Lord’s Prayer"
as the couple knelt. Mias Vender
Linden as the wedding party as-
sembled played "Bridal Chorus"
from Wagner’s Lohengrin.
Wedding attendants included
Miss Lois Vander Werf of Mus-
kegon, cousin of the bride, as maid
of honor; Mrs. Norman Kessler of
Whiting, Ind., Mlsa Frances De
Free, Miss Inez Von Ins and Mrs.
Gordon Van Putten, bridesmaids;
Joan De Maat, flower girl; Charles
Lemmen and Marcia Wiersma,
ring bearers; Gordon Van Putten,
best man; and Leon De Maat,
Seth Kalkman, Peter Bol and
Charles Dumville, ushers.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a period
gown of white moire taffeta fash
ioned with a full skirt, leg-o-mut-
ton sleeves with points at the
wrists, a row of tiny buttons down
the front of the waist and lace
trim at the low-cut neckline and
sleeves. Her double veil of finger-
tip length was held in place with
a sweetheart cap. She carried an
all-white shower bouquet and a
handkerchief which her maternal
grandmother had used at her wed-
ding 49 yean ago.
Hie maid of honor wore yellow
sheer with a taffeta jacket. For
the bridesmaids, Mrs. Kessler
wore peach embroidered organdie;
Mias De Free, aqua taffeta; Miss
Von Ins, blue mousseline de sole,
and Mrs. Van Putten, pink taffeta.
They all wore contrasting tiaras
of flowers in their hair and car-
ried colonial bouquets.
Ths flower girl wore a long
dress of light blue taffeta. The girl
ring bearer wore a floor-length
drees of white net over aqua and
the boy ring bearer wore a white
suit with a blue blouse.
Mrs. Kalkman chose a navy blue
print of street length for her
daughter’s wedding while Mrs. De
Maat, the bridegroom’s mother,
wore navy sheer with light blue
trim. Both wore shoulder corsages
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smeenge took charge of the gift
room.
A reception for 85 guests fol-
lowed in the parlors of the church
where refreshments were served
by Barbara and Janice Vander
Werf, Gwendolyn Lemmen, Edna
Hossink, Ruth Hamelink and Joan
Elzinga, cousins of the bride and
groom.
Among those present from out
of town were Mrs. L. Jager of
Louisville, Ky., Mrs. Norman
Kessler of Whiting, Ind., Mr. and
Mrs. J. A Vander Werf, Lloyd,
Janice and Barbara of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. H. L. Vander Werf
and Lois, and William McArthur
of Muskegon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Reink of Detroit.
During the reception Mr. Lam
sang "Beloved It Is Morn” Ayl-
ward, accompanied by Miss Van-
der Linden. Miss Vander Werf of
Muskegon also sang a selection.
The bride's bouquet was caught
by Miss Von Ins whose marriage
to Mr. Dumville is scheduled for
June.
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Maat
were born in Holland and attend-
ed Holland high school. Mr. De
Maat is employed by Carleton
Cleaners. They left on a short
wedding trip for the week-end and
will make their home in Central
park after June 1. For traveling,
the bride wore a three-piece suit
of powder blue with navy acces-
sories and a corsage of roses.
Miss Martha Volkema
Honored at Shotoer
A miscellaneous surprise show-
er was given Tuesday, April 28. in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claus
Volkema, 203 West 19th St., In
honor of Miss Martha Volkema
who will be a June bride.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games for which prizes were
awarded. Gifts were presented
and a two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
Invited guests were Mrs.
George Bylsma of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Bernard Alferink of Zeel-
and, Mrs. Jennie Alferink and
Mrs. Albert Jipping of Graaf-
schap, Gordon Klelnheksel Miss
Martha * Volkema, Mrs. Anna
Holkeboer, Mrs. B. Van Der
Vlies, Mrs. C Huizenga, Mrs.
Charles Holkeboer, Mrs. H. Jac-
obs, Mias Anna Jacobs, Miss Tens
Holkeboer, Miss Gertrude Holke-
boer, Miss Margaret Russcher,
Mias Bertha Volkema, John Vol-
kema and Mr. and Mis. Claus
Volkema.
_ •
Graaf tehap Couple Marki
WtUiag Aamatnary
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ship-
pers of Graafschap commemorat-
ed their 25th wedding anniversary
April 19 and celebrated the event
on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday nighta of that week. Gifts
were presented and programs
were presented. Refreshments
were served.
were the Rev. and Mrs,
stra, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Drost,
Joan Elaine and Jack Allan,
Jerry Kuiper, Mrs. Georgs Ship-
pers, Sr., Gerrit Styf, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Teipttra, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klels, Marian and Elaine,
Mr. and Mis. Henry Shippers,
Mr. and Mrs.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Dk* Vliem. Mr,
and Mrs. James
neth and Mary Lou, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Shippers and LaVern, Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Null, Mr.
and Mrs. Johp Ds Vree, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Drost, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kuipen and Joyce, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hoof land and Arlene
and Eleanor, Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Berkompaa and Mrs. T. Van
Der Ark.
 Guests on Tuesday night were
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Schripsema,
Fanna and Arnold Styf, Marvin
Teipstra, Juella Edlng, Georgs H.
Shippers, Shirley Bos, Della Mas
Shippers, George Shippers, Jrn
Betty Shippers, Eleanor Ship-
pers, Nelvia Ds Vree, Mr. and
Mrs. ohn Van NU11, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Kleis, Mrs. Margaret
Shipper, l Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Busscher, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Terpstrs and family, Mr.
and Mn. John Boeve and family
and Mr. and Mrs. John Raak and
family.
Thoae present on Wednesday
night included Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Jipping, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Breuker, John Glupker, Albert
Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. John H
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Scholten, Mr. and Mrf. Harold
Streur, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Rutgers, Mr. apd Mrs. George
Hoetman, Mr. and Mn. Gerrit
Heetderki, Mr. and Mn. Ben
Wolters, Mr. and Mn. Steven
Wolten, Mr. and Mrs. John Mey-
ering, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Breuker, Mr. and Mn. George
Becks voort, Mr. and Mn. Gerrit
Gruppen and Mr. and Mrs. John
Gruppen, Mr. and Mn. John Jip-
ping and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Breuker.
Horizon Club Girls
Have May Day Party
Amid a spring setting of blos-
soms and vari -colored balloons
centered with a Maypole, mem-
bers of the Horizon club enter-
tained at their gala May Day
party in the Woman’s Literary
club Friday night Aa the guests
arrived they were presented with
surprise ftvon of corsages and
boutonniere* by Sandra Bosch
and Mary Yeomans dressed in
floor length gowns of pastel
shades.
performed the ceremony.
Mitt Viola De Kostsr of Zeel-
and and Oorp. Harold Douma of
Holland were the attendant! The
bride la employed at ths Brown
Garment Oo. in Little Rock and
ths bridegroom la stationed at
Camp Robinson.
Miss Good Tells
Wedding Plans
Miss Mary Letltla Good, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Good of
West 12th St., announces plans
for her marriage to Edward L.
Heuvelhorst, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Heuvelhorst of Rosewood
Ave., Grand Rapids, which will be
an event of June 6. Ths ceremony
wiU be performed at 10:30 am.
in St, Francis de Sales church
with ths Rev. John W. Weitdoip
officiating. •
Miss Good has asked Miss Elea-
nor Duffy of HoUand to be her
makl-of-honor, and the Misses
Irene O’Connor and Genevieve
Flynn of Chicago, bridesmaids.
Ushers win be John Good, Jr., of
Adrian, George M. Good of Grand
Rapids, J. Frank Duffy, Jr., of
Holland and Russell Montgomery
Welch of Grand Rapid*.
Mlsa Good was graduated from
Holland High school and Rosary
college at River Forest, 111., where
he majored in social studies. She
was associated with the Bureau
of Social Aid in Grand Rapids untU
being transferred to the HoUand
bureau the first of the year. Mr.
Heuvelhorst was graduated from
East Grand Rapids high school
and attended Grand Rapids Jun-
ior college. He is associated with
the Pennsylvania Air lines In Mus-
kegon, where they will make their
home. 0
Miss Good was in Chicago last
week-end to attend a class reunion
at Rotary college, and was guest
of honor at a shower breakfast
given by her bridesmaids, Miss
O’Connor and Mis* Flynn at the
O’Connor home Sunday morning.
Personals
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
A nine pound, five ounce ion,
Randall Jack, was born early to-
day in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jansen, 78 West
Ninth St
Gordon Buter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Buter of Holland, who is
a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, wiU be toast-
master at the annual spring ban-
quet of Phi Alpha Kappa, profes-
sions! fraternity, to be held in the
Michigan Union tonight. Mr. But-
er will receive hi* masters degree
In June.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eash were
winners of high match point score
at the meeting of their duplicate
contract club In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch Friday
n Ralph Zoet and son, Gene, and
Joseph Borgman and sons, Bob
Open dancing began at 8 p.m., I and Lewis, are in Chicago today
with scheduled program dancing t0 atten(i the Cubs game.
getting under way at 8:45. An in
termisaion for a floor show and
punch occurred at ten o’clock.
Climax of the dancing was reach-
ed in the grand march which was
led by presidents of the sopho-
more and junior chapters of the
club, Eleanor Reed and Jacque-
line Bremer, and their escorts.
Patrons and patronesaej were
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Mr.
and Mrs. Joaeph C. Rhea, Mr.
and Mr*. Lk>yd Reed, Mr. and
Mr*. E. J. Yeomans, the Misses
Mary Jane Vaupell, Phyllis Hey-
boer and Virginia Dykhuis and
their escorts.
Committees arranging the party
were: decorating, Miss Vaupell
general chairman, Rose Mary
Ruch, chairman, Lela Vanden-
berg, Dorothy Mills, Janet
Brooks, Dorie Diekema and Shir-
ley Vlsser; program, Barbara Yeo-
mans, chairman, Charlotte Hleft-
je, Phyllis Van Lente and lala
Vander Heuvel; refreshments,
Myra Brouwer, chairman, De-
lores Heyboer, Lola Vander Schel,
Dorothy Van Zoeren, Barbara
Stickels and Doris Ward; music,
Maralyn Baker and Lucille Jonk-
man; floor show, Jackie Bremer,
chairman, Dorie Eash and Elean-
or Reed. Aria Parsons was mis-
tress of ceremonies for the floor
show.
Allendale Couple Is
Married in Holland
Of interest to their friends is
the marriage of Miss Florence
Vtldink, daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Fred Veldlnk of Allendale,
and Steven Potgeter, ion of Mr.
and Mrs. John Potgeter, Sr, of
Allendale, who spoke their vows
Thursday at 4 p.m. in Holland
with Dr. H. D. Terkeurst offi-
ciating.
The couple was attended by
Miu Julia Veldlnk and her fiance,
Joe Holstege. TTie bride wore a
rose crepe dress with white
accessories. Miss Veldlnk wore an
identical frock in blue.
A reception for approximately
75 guests was held in the Allen-
dale Christian Reformed church
parlors at 8 p.m. The place was
beautifully decorated with spring
flowers and the tables were In
pink and white with flowers and
candles. Dr. and Mrs. Terkeurst
were muter and mistress of cere-
monies. A four-tiered wedding
cake adorned the bride’s table.
Mr. and Mn. Potgeter are
making their home in Allendale.
Load Couple Married
In IMe Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Klungle
of West 17th St, announce .the
marriage of their daughter, Jan-
et to Sgt Theodore Geertman,
son of Mr. and Mi*. Henry Geert-
man of Fairbanks Ave. The wed-
ding took place Aprils 17 at 8
Pjxl in First Christian church of
Monday night Little Rock. Ark. The Rev. Ger-
 H. Bly- aid Siai, pastor of the church,
Alan Jon is the name of a son
born April 28 In Holland hos-
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Al Brink-
man of 304 West 17th St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Muldtr,
West 17th St„ have received
word that their son, Russell H.
Mulder of Cincinnati, first lieut-
enant In the cavalry, has been
assigned to Co. D., receiving bat-
talion, at Fort Hayes, Columbus,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vanden
Brink of route 4 announce the
birth of a daughter today in the
Lampen maternity home.
A group of neighbors surprised
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckifort
Tuesday evening on the occasion
of their 35th wedding annivers-
ary. A program was presented
and a gift was presented to the
couple. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. J. Garvelink, Miss
Dena Speet, Mrs. John Jipping
and Mrs. B. Walters. About 35
were present.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap,
pastor of First Reformed church
of De Motte, Ind., is considering
a call from the Reformed church
of New Era. Rev. Schaap, t grad-
uate of Hope college and Western
Theological seminary, is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schaap of Hol-
land. He has been at De Motte
about seven years.
Mrs. Clare Monroe and daugh-
ters of Addison, Mich., arrived
in Holland yesterday for a week's
visit with friends and relatives.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Vande
Woude of Queen Village, Long
Island, N.Y., are the parents of
a son, Michael Edward, born
April 17. Mr. Vande Woude is
the son of Mrs. Matilda Vande
Woude, 47 West 12th St. He left
Holland about 15 years ago and
is employed by the General Appli-
ance, Inc. His wife is a former
Brooklyn, N.Y., resident.
Leonard Vogelzang who was
inducted into the U. S. army April
21 arrived here Wednesday morn-
ing for a furlough. He will report
again next Thursday at Fort Cus-
ter and may be transferred later.
Mrs. Milas Baskett was iri Chi-
cago Wednesday to meet her
brother, Lt. Spalding Trafton,
Jr.; U. S. N. R., of Lot Angelas,
CaUf., who was on his way to
report for duty in the east
A son was born Thursday In
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Brower, 17 East 20th St
Mis. Ledyard Lindsay of West
18th St, was taken to Holland
hospital last week for pneumonia
*nd Tuesday her mother, Mrs.
A. De Maat, who makes her
home with the Lindsays also wss
taken j to the hospital lor the
X 8. Van VoDcenburgh and
Gerrit Zaagman of the depart-
ment of social welfare attended
the supervisors’ meeting in Lans-
ing Thursday,
John C Hoekje of
lece, Kala-Western Michigan col ege,
maaoo, announced today ttyrt chapters have so far diatribu
three new scholarships open to
high school graduates will be
awarded on a competitive basis
by the college. Examinations will
be held Saturday, May 16, and
applications must be filed with
the registrar not later than May
7.
Lois Te Roller of Holland, a stu-
dent at Western Michigan college,
Kalamazoo, has been named a hos-
tess for the mothers* tea which
will be given Saturday afternoon
In the ballroom of Walwood hall.
Beginning Sunday, the after-
noon service of Seventh Reform-
ed church will be discontinued.
Richard Lemmen, 22, of Noorde-
looa underwent an appendectomy
Thursday morning in HuiaeiiBa
Memorial hoapital in Zeeland. -
in SchuttMrs. Joh
Etvie of Holland attended Instal-
lation services in Beaverdam
Thursday night for the Rev. Au-
guit Telllnghuizen, formerly of
Moreland. Mrs. Telllnghuizen is a
niece of Mra. Schutt
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp
of Columbia Ave. moved Wednes-
day to a home on the Zeeland mad
which they formerly occupied.
A daughter was bom April 96 to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jappinga of
Nashville, Mich, named Sara
Lynne. Mr. Jappinga Is a coach at
Nashville high school andldrs.
Jappinga is lbe former Grace
Steketee of Holland. , *
TTie Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Roz^-
boom of Lansing, HI, called on Dr.
and Mrs. William Goulooze Tues-
day.
The following motorists have
paid fines and costs to Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf*
fic violations: Gordon Wabeke, 1$,
83 West 19th St, speeding, $10;
James Van Dyke, 22, 144 West
17th St, running stop street. $3.
Born this morning in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Kamphuis, 176 East 14th St, a
son.
Remainder of Ttir
The Christian school board, it
John A. Swots as superintendent
of Christian schools and prineft
pal of Holland Oufctia* high
school, effective May 2A. j, . M
Mr. Bweta tendered his resig-
nation eo that he may
pointment as '
tendent at the Boye* Vo*
school in Lansing. He was
the position earlier
-The school board ______ ,
for the remainder of the
yeavt the position of __
dent will not be filled. ;
M. J. Unbolt, secretary ef rift'
board, said the
duties of the office
of the asmeeter will be
to Miss Fredrika De
dpal of the primary
John Tuls, assistant
the high school
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Seaman Jack Parker, 17-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Parker of 307 Wert 12th St, en
tered service with the naval re-
serve Feb. 9, 1942. He received
his basic training at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station
was transferred to the U. S. Re-
serve Naval armory at the foot
of Randolph St, Chicago.
Pvt. Edward Brink, 24, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink of
route 6, Holland, was Inducted
into the U. S. army Jan. 6, 1942,
and was stationed at Fort Knox,
Ky, until recently when he was
transferred to Fort George G.
Meade in Maryland. He is with
the tank battalion of the arm-
ored force.
pie)
mm H
Pvt Donald Slenk who will be
22 years old May IS was induct-
ed into service of the U. S. army
Oct 20, 4941 He is the son of
Simon Slenk of route 1 and
worked on the farm before enter-
ing service. .
PROVIDES ARMY HUS*
Grand Haven, May 7 The
local Order of Eastern Rtar is
With Battle Creek
supplying traveling
soldiers with simple conveniences,
including such item* aa candy and
post cards. The Battle Creek
ftjwtlla rLmuaei
Ueatn llanns
Jane K. Horn
Miss Jane K. Horn, 77.
Friday it 4 pm is the boo
her slater, Mr* Nicholas
12 East 16th St, feU
three J*fljrtJQnesa with
cations. She had beta a
of HoUand for the past 17
Miu Hoeve was a man
Central Avenue Christian
If
ed church. A daughterof the!
Mr. and Mrs. ----------
was born Nov. 22, 188* Mn
•el township, Allegan county.^
Survivors are one sister,
Yntema; one riste-in-Mw,
H. K. Horn of Oakland; and .
eral nieces and nephews.
RkBrtmrb !
Taken by Death
'* ".t: ' i ' •/'•Jl
Mrs. Minnie Brower,
of John Brower, died 1
8 ajii in her home In
township, AMegan county, _ 
Ing an illness of five months wHk i
a heart disease.
Survivors .art the husband; tw*i
sisters, Mrs. William H. Hi
dink of East Saugatuck and
Jacob Klelnheksel of
one niece, Mrs. Arthur
of Hamilton: and one
Gerald Nykeik, ofV
latter two being reared
and Mrs. Brower. ...
She was born Aug. 3* 1881.
Overisel to Mr. and Mrs. Gefrit
H. Nykerk^ _
Bowling Leagues
Have Banquet
son with a dinner In the
dining room of the Warm
tavern Thursday night MnJ
ter Van Tongeren, Mrs.
Tleaenga and Mrs. Maw
ley served on the committee tael,
TSSViwere attated in red, white and
eluding flowers amt by
Peters, manager of the new
ing alleys soon to open here,
also sent corsages to the
presidents.
Each table had for its
piece articles
products of the sponsors m
individual team. Place cards
little wooden pins in the
of a ten pin ,with each
name burnt on. These weft
vided by Chester Van
After the dinner the
money which Included a
for $40 from Ben Llevens
given to the various team
Tulip City league trophy*
Borr Bootery was
Matt and Jim Borr.
New officers for the
tion are Margaret O'Leary,
ident; Winifred
president; Juliet Dyke,
Florence Tiesenga, secretary,
June Don\ sergeant at arms,
fleers for the Tulip City
are Adrianna Steketee, preal
Edith Hoek, vice president*
lyn Manting, secretary;
Knoll, treasurer, and
Steffene, sergeant at
fleers for the Klompen
gue art Ruth Overway,
Dora Hoover, vice
Florence Tleaenga,
Mary Headley, treasurer,
Eleanors Bedell, sergeant :1
arms.
At the doee of the
pictures of both leaguat
taken.j 7 |t i i .<,1.
ARE HONOR
.TtSSKKii
Robinson is silutatorian of
Spring Lake senior dais,
nation eserdaai will ha held
22.
,ri ' »'i i
* Exports cf an of
modities In 1041
$211 miUion^the
the figure
AMBULANCE
9,000 kits.
E-V- j\ r w
•V • • VI
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Hope Coflege First Aid Class Bandages "Victim’ in Realutic Fashion
i;’1:
Rotojtbb
vT^vT/ -v
'/Ml ^
•MuydubbwrfrttoiA
br«^w. <i4««> W. Wikh
' NFia. it ttunair’.
tfllMd on Oemoc-
oC a friendriilp and
.Whkfc'ho cuJUvtted
,r J • .. .
rtf erred to a
—
rWfckk outlined, thtir
it . plana. Major
I larli-MiB iMHiTaam
•"'MSSS
„ thorn ot their wim
jotfOttOClar At trait in*
, jg. the country.
The doted eye* of Millard Do Yound, the Mctlm/ adds to tho realism
of tho bandages which ware applied by the Red Cross first aid class
at Hope college. Members ef tho dass, besides De Young which have
completed thslr course of Instruction are (left to rlght)^Or. Teunls
Vergeer, faculty sponsor; Evelyn Reus, Mona Vrleling, Joan Ds
Young, Pssrl Laman, Mancy Blair, Blllls Wieland, Adam McClay
Marian Sandss, Arthur Armatrong, Jane Reue, Herbert DuMont,
Lloyd Lemmen, Ohlrley Rutgere, Irving Hellenga, Verne Boerema,
Josephine Fits, Harry 8. Kallar, Ilaanor Schoonmaker, Ellen Glebel,
Jane Waldbllllg, Instructor Ray Soderberg and Norman Davit,
.
i. Xii.
,vk>-
f without BihU,
'££Z
m
yr
r- vV’hi
Mist Shirley Mae Bos
Honored at Showers
Miss Shirley Mae Boa who will
be a May bride was complimented
with a shower Thursday evening
given by Mrs. Herman Bos in her
home, 368 West 19th St. The
evening was spent in playing
games for which prizes were
awarded to Miss Theresa Buss-
cher, Mrs. H. Busscher, Mrs. W.
Brewer and Mrs. C. Van Null A
two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mrs. R
Schippers, Mrs. F. Franken. Mrs.
H. Busscher, Mrs. M. Nyboer, Mrs.
iT, Spruit, Mrs. C. Print, Mrs. H.
Boerigter, Mrs.*J. Busscher, Miss
Theresa Busscher, Mrs. R Gold-
ner, Miss Thdlma Nyboer, Miss
Jtan Nyboer, Miss Beatrice Slag-
tar, Mrs. R Bozeman, Mrs. W.
Brewer, Mn. W. Tbnmer, Mrs. C.
Van Null, Mrs, W. Douma, Mrs. L
Sweet and Mrs. J. Drnek.
Miss Bos was guest of honor at
a;, miscellaneous shower Tuesday
in the home of Mrs.
Schippers, 236 West 18th
rere Mrs. Henry
and Mrs. George Schlp-
pers. Gifts were presented to the
honor guest and' prizes were
awarded to Della Mae Schippers,
Vis. Sam De Leeuw and Alberta
Vander Ploeg. A two-course lunch
Vas served.
; Hwse present were Mn. S. Van-
der Plofg and Mn. Peter Vander
noag of Zeeland, Mn. John Van-
der Heuvel of Coopenville, Mn.
Sam De Leeuw, Mrs. Lyle Dyk-
htdsen. Misses Hilda. Cornelia and
Alberta Vander Ploeg of Grand
Rapids, Mn.CE. Alger, Mn.
Henry Hangar, Mn. Jake Vander
Ploeg, Misses Delis and Joyce
Wtyer Ploeg, Mrs. John Vander
Heuvel, Sr., and Miss Esther Van-
fer Heuvel and Min Della Mae
Bddpper, all of Holland.
hattr-Bed Feted or
Birthday Anmtermy
Henry Ten Clay, senior at West-
ern Theological seminary and pas-
torelect of the new Maplewood
Reformed church, 34th St and
Chhimhia Ave., was guest of honor
at dinner Thursday night in the
bgoie of Mr. and Mn. John Van
Voont, 37th SL and Cotambls
Ave. The occasion marked Mr. Ten
081*1 birthday anniversary.
Other gueats present were Ver-
non Kooy of Lsnsing, III, and
John Benes of De Motte, Ind
both seniors at the seminary, and
Albert R Ten Clay of Westfield.
N.‘ D, Junior at the seminary
and a brother of Henry Ten Clay
Henry Ten Clay and Mr. Benes
ft, and will marry sisters, Lucille and
Katherine Klein Jans, in a double
i*j6r
These Men Form Crockery Township Board
C. of C. Reiterates Denial of Rnmor
That It SetsWageHate in Holland
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce, !; through p ita ' MCimZry-
manager, today reiterated |t|. con-
tention that tth ; organization is
the laboring man's "best friend"
and is constantly looking after his
benefits in seeking continued em-ployment ,
The statement resulted from a
recent strike here in which the
employer was said to have told Mp
employes he could not raise their
wages because the scale had beta
set by the Chamber of Commerce.
The secretary-manager appeared
at a conference between employer
and employes Thursday and was
allowed to state his mission. .
The statement that he said the
Chamber of Commerce had set up
the wage scale was denied by the
employer but employes contended
It was true. However, the Cham-
ber of Commerce was given "a
dear bill of health that the story
was unfounded and untrue," by
all those present
'It is so strange to me that
these reports of the Chamber of
Commerce’! animosity to .the la-
boring man is constantly cropping
up and spread and believed by the
laboring people. I have proved
the falseness of those rumors
again and again but no sooner have
I disproved one than another one
is started.
"ff these good people could
only realize the Chamber of Com-
merce is their best friend, 'they
Would be defending it instead of
condemning It But for a Chamber
of Commerce this or any other
city could not expand and instead
of finding it possible to get woric
in the dty in which they live, they
would be leaving for other cities
as used to be the case in the past
before the Chamber of Commerce
brought in our present large in-
“Hw Chamber of Commerce is
the friend of the individualist the
businessman and the laboring
man. We cannot and win not pit
one Againet the other."
Local Woman Is District
WCTU Vice President
I men
Uhe
I tn I
Because there was a lot of clay
at the mouth of Crockery creek
and the Indians, the Ottawas and
the Pottawattamies, used it in
making pottery, that’s how Crock-
ery township got its name. Nunica,
the principal village in Crockery
township, is the English spelling
for the Indian word for pottery.
In charge of the governmental af-
fairs of Crockery township is the
township board whose members
are shown in the above picture.
They are (left to right), Isaac
A delegation of six local mem- 1 tioned that the church and
bers of the Woman's Christian  schools are splendid machines
Temperance union attended the to help in the fight She closed
Friday sessions of the 67th an-
nual district convention of the
Plews. justice of peace; Emil Lind-
berg, justice of peace; Ervin P.
Hecksel, chairman of the town-
ship board and township super-
visor; E. A. Brown, township
treasurer; and T. H. Libbey, town-
ship clerk.
wedding In Iowa in June. Mr.
Benes later will be installed as
pastor of the Reformed church in
South Haven. Mr. Kooy will
marry a girl of Lansing, 111., in
June.
Building plans for the new
Maplewood church are progressing
and the foundation has been laid.
The church will be somewhat sim-
ilar to the new Harlem church.
Sandra Jeanne Sckaap
Has Birthday Party
A birthday party was held
Thursday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap hon-
oring their daughter, Sandra
Jeanne, who marked her third an-
niversary. Dinner was served at
a table centered with a large
birthday cake in patriotic colon.
Sandra was presented with gifts.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Benamin Speet, Betty and
Donna Speet, Mr. and Mn. George
B. Speet and son, Franklin, Mrs.
Jake Schaap, Henry Schaap, Jr.,
Cynthia Schaap and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Schaap and Sandra.
Bible Gass Meets
In First Church
The Ladies Adult Bible class of
First Reformed church met in
their class room Friday night for
their regular meeting. Mrs. L.
Goulooze. president, presided and
devotions were conducted by Mrs.
C. Mooi. On the program were a
reading by Miss Leona Overbook,
selections by a quartet of the Tor
Beek sisters, and a piano solo by
John Mooi. The meeting closed
with the singing of "Bless Be tho
Tie." and prayer by the president.
Forty-five attended.
Officer Addresses
Royal Neighbors
Mrs. Laura Limbach of Grand
Haven, district deputy, was a
guest at the regular meeting of
the Royal Neighbors in their hall
Thursday night, and addressed
the group on the subject of in-
surance. Birthdays of Mesdames
Mary Van Duren, Martha DeVVitt,
Elizabeth Olsen, Norma Dore,
Alice Rowan and Inez Von Ins
were celebrated.
Prizes in card games went to
Mesdames Nellie Kleis, Thelma
Manning and Linnie Sly. A lunch
was served.
Walther League
Elects Officers
Officers were elected at a
meeting of the Walther league of
Zion Lutheran church held Wed-
nesday night in the church. Dor-
othy Overway was reelected pres-
ident. Others named were Vir-
ginia Range, vice-president; Mane
Shumacher, secretary; and An-
drew Gutknecht, treasurer.
WCTU held last Thursday and
Friday in the Valley Avenue
Methodist church of Grand Rap-
ids.
A Holland member, Mrs. Nelle
Van Der Meer, who served the
district as corresponding secre-
tary, was elected to the office of
vice president. Mr*. M. De Boer
of Holland again was appointed
as press and publicity department
head for the district. Mn. OUa K.
Marshall who served as district
president for 17 yean resigned
and was made honorary presi-
dent She was presented with a
life membership in the National
WCTU at the Thunday _night
session. Mrs. Millie Powell, state
corresponding secretary, in behalf
of the group attendihg the Fri-
day sessions, presented Mrs. Mar-
shall with an evening bag.
The delegation of Holland con-
sisted of Mn. Margaret Mark
ham, Mn. Carl Dressel, Mn.
John Van Os*, Mn. C. Van Dur-
en, Mn. Nelle Van Der Meer and
Mn. M. De Boer.
Highlights of the convention
were an inspiring address by
State President Dora B. Whitney;
the annual message by the dis-
trict president, Mrs. Marshall,
who used at her subject ‘‘For
God and Home and Every Land,”
and the address delivered by Dr.
Glen Frye of Benton Harbor en-
titled "Wanted a Dream.”
Mrs. Markham led the devo-
tions at the Friday morning ses-
sion, taking for her topic, "Gar-
den." She read the second chap-
ter of Genesis and compared the
world with a garden where good
seed and good soil will bear fruit
with the blessings of God’s sun-
shine and rain.
Mrs. Marshall’s message was in
keeping with the present times.
“We are tried by fire and sword
and we need to hold fast to the
teachings of Christ, to strive to
be more spiritual, to follow His
every command, and use every
effort in our power," she said.
She urged her listeners to enlist
for the duration in the fight
against alcohol and the evils and
dangers of the liquor traffic, and
Local Men in the
Armed Forces ,
with a stirring appeal for the
protection of the sons of this na-
tion now called to arms.
The afternoon session was
marked by devotion* led by Mrs.
George Younp entitled "Prevail-
ing With Prayer,” and a short
message by Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff
of Grand Rapids, advocate of the
Sunday closing of taverns, who
admonished the delegates to make
every effort to be informed on
the matter and to present every
appeal in an intelligent manner,
The highlight of the evening
program was the the address of
Dr. Frye.
Builders Class Has
Annsud Election
Mrs. Marie Scott entertained
the Builden class of First Meth-
odist church st her home on
route 2, Friday night Election of
officers, which featured the busi-
ness meeting, resulted as follows:
president Mrs. Leila Stokes; vice-
president, Mrs. Velmg Nies;
secretary, Mrs. Lois McCormick;
treasurer, Mrs. Edith Winetrom.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Attending the meeting were
the Mesdames Sue Eastman, Eth-
el Knutson, Ann Borgeson, Marie
Scott, Evelyn Gilcrest, Minnie
Van Oosterhout Maul Van Null,
Edith Winstonm, Pearl Bruinsma,
Ethel Kruid, Lois McCormick,
Velma Nies, Mamie SHagh, Flor-
ine Berkey, Leila Stokes and Mrs.
Minnie Benson, teacher of the
class.
Upholstery of Auto
Is Damafed by Fire
The upholstery in the car of
Dee Guilford, residing on East
Eighth St, opposite the city
pumping station, was damaged
by a fire at 7 ajn. Saturday.
Firemen who responded to an
alarm expressed belief the firq
started from a short in the elec-
trical wiring. Chemical* were us-
ed to extinguish the fire.
Leather substitutes were first
marketed in 1849.
Ensign William C. Beach' of
the U. S. navy air corps, former-
ly of Holland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester L Beach of 3050
West Euclid Ave., Detroit, re-
ceived his present rank at Jack-
sonville, Fla., in March and is
now on patrol duty at Key West.
Beach enlisted as an air cadet Jn
June, 1941. He was bom in Hol-
land Nov. 30, 1920, and was grad-
uated from Holland high school
and attended Purdue university
for three years. Mrs. R. A. Hew-
lett. Jr., of Holland is a sister
and Miss Myrtle Beach is an
aunt of Ensign Beach.
The Rev. Howard Bliss Schol-
ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Scholten of route 3, resigned his
charge as minister of Grace Re-
formed church of San Frandsca
Calif., to become a chaplain and
was commissioned March 31, 1942,
as a first lieutenant, and is now
with the Santa Ana air force re-
placement center in California.
Chaplain Scholten was bom Dec.
31, 1907, in Alton, la., and came
to Holland with his family to
enter Hope college. He is a grad-
uate of Alton, la., high school,
Hope college and Western Theo-
logical seminary. He and his wife,
the former Gertrude Korver. and
their daughter, Constance Ruth,
6, are residing at 706 Kilson
drive, Santa Ana. Chaplain Schol-
ten will remain with the juroy
for the duration and for six
months after peace is declared.
He helped to organize Grace Re-
formed church in San Francisco.
Between four and five million
ounces of quinine are required
annually in the U. S.
Electric light bulb sales havs
doubled in 10 years.
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WHEN ereryone Is under more or
™lM« of the Rtraln that gprlnss
from wartime acUviUea these days.
It Is so excellent plan to make Son-
day dinner a time of relaxation, to
encourage light and gay conreraa-
tlonsl topics end to plan menus
that sngieat a little celebration.
Dress up even the simplest dishes
with the decorative touches that
gtre color and a party stmosphere.
Radish roaee. sprigs of parsley,
allees of orange topped with a bit
of red jelly all help to give a fes-
tive touch.
Among the fruits and vegetables'
which are low priced this week-end
and wllL therefore, help In planning
•eooomlcal menus are oranges,
•tfawbeniea. avocados, asparagus,
cauliflower, celery, radishes, pars-
ley# Iceberg lettnce. mushrooms,
potatoes, white squash and spinach.
Routing chickens are still the
beet buy tor the meat coarse, both
beef end lamb prices having ad-
vanced somewhat. Butter and
cheese prices are unchanged. Cod
fillets ere low priced.
From Marlon Rouse Budd, direc-
tor of the . ' kitchens, come
these suggestions tor Sunday menus,
esch of which Is carefully balanced
from a nutrition standpoint end
contain* plenty ot vitamins;
Low Cost Dinner ,
Roast Chicken 4
Creamed Spinach In Casserole
Cornflake Coated Browned Potatoes
Enriched Bread
Pineapple end Strawberries
Tea or Coffee f,
Mediom Cost Dinner n
Leg ot Lamb With Mint Sauce
Oven Browned Potatoes.
Battered Asparagus I
i Enriched Bread
Cheese Cake and. Coffee
1 Very Special Dinner
Consomme
Rout Leg .of Veal With
Grilled Peach Halves
I .* . Whipped Potatoes
Mew Green Peu
Grapefruit and Chlckory Salad
Enriched Bread
l , • Chocolate Tarts
Tea or Coffee
Hen’t a M? Msf t*at will Ml a M
It’s a patriotic daty to kelp keep tele-
phone lines dear so that important war
meMties will not be delayed. Even tkongk
yowrKne— y nto be needed lor war oeDe,
a “trafic jam” ef ealk might tie ip a
•ages from getting through. And scarcity
of w* material makfee it impoerihle lor
ns to add to eentral oftee capacity as tally
as we ahonld like to do.
wffl hdp. Vo
beforehand what yen want to sty; speak
distinctly so yen won’t him to rapeet,
Mkhigsn Bell Telephone Compsny
Irani m« m imm-ist wm nmmnmn
pte\
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Local Men in the
Armed Forces
jm
Snmmer Charges
Are Assigned to
Students of WTS
Dr. Blocker Arranges
Schedule ior Junior
And Middle Classes
Dr. Simon Blocker, professor
of practical theology at Western
Theological seminary, today an-
nounced summer appointments
for students of the middle and
junior classes. Appointments in-
clude:
Bemls, S. D., John Henry Hoek-
stra; Okaton, S. D., Esdert W.
Smidt; Lakeview, S. D., Ells-
worth Cornelius Dykstra; Dover,
N, D., Gordon James Van Wyk;
Willow Lake, S. D., Henry B.
Poppen; Weston, Amherst, S. D.,
Raymond Denekas; First church,
Grand Haven, John Robert
Swart; Montague, Mich., Herman
R. Rosenberg; Dog Pound, Al-
berta, Canada, Harold A. Colen-
b 'conrad, Montana, and Monarch. ‘‘"T* '>"d ls *<111 stationed
mw
David W. Raffenaud was in-
ducted into service June 4, 1941,
at Fort Custer and on July 2
went to Fort Monmouth, N.J., for
four months of Signal Corps
training. Later he was transferr-
ed to Fort Lewi?, Wash., for
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 .n
Canada, Berend Theodore Vander
Woude; Lester, la., Jerome Bern-
ard De Jong; Twin Lakes, Mich.,
Albert Van Dyke; Texas corners,
classis of Kalamazoo, Henry
Mouw; Inkster, near Detroit,
Henry Voogd; Grace Park, De-
troit, Theodore F. Zands tra; clas-
sis of Pella, la., William B. Mill-
er; East Fruitport, Mich., 12
weOks, Anthony P. Dykstra, and
six weeks, Howard A. Van Eg-
mond.
Trinity, Home Acres, Muske-
gon, 12 weeks, Henry Zylstra,
and six weeks Howard A. Van
Egmond; Croton and MacCullum,
Albert Herman Van Dyke; Moor-
land, Chester Postma; classis
Grand Rapids, Albert H. Ten
Clay; Gray Hawk, Ky., Henry
Roaendal; Beechwood, classis of
Holland, William H. Coons.
Dunningville, Mich,, Tunis
Miersma; North Blendon, Mich.,
Garold Van Engen; classis of Chi-
cago, George Chermak; classis of
Pleasant Prairie, Peter Bol;
Strassburg, N. D., Frederick Dol-
fin; Lucas, Falmouth and Mod-
denvlUe, Mich., Theodore Richard
Oegema.
the. c. He is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Raffenaud, 119 West 16th
St., and is a graduate of Holland
high school.
Fete Ticket Sale
Ops Saturday
The reserved seat sale of tic-
kets for the various Tulip Time
events will open at 9 a.m. Sat-
urday, according to Dr. Bruce
Raymond in charge of all festival
ticket sales.
The only events scheduled for
Riverview park are the Ameri-
cans by Choice" program the
night of May 16, featuring the
Northwestern University band
and International House folk
dancers, and the usual band re-
view Saturday afternoon, May 23.
Tickets will be on sale at the
Tulip Time office in the Chamber
of Commerce building where a
chart of seating space can be con-
sulted. On Saturday the office
will be open until 8 p.m., on week
days until 6 p.m. All reserva-
tions including mail orders must
be paid for at the time placed.
No telephone orders can be ac-
cepted, Dr. Raymond explained.
The Tulip Time in Technicolor
and the costume show will not
provide reserved seats. The 10
per cent federal admission tax
applies to all events, Dr. Ray-
mond said.
Sgt Harold Nienhuis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nienhuis of
Zeeland, entered service in June,
1941, and served at Fort Knox,
Ky., for three months before be-
ing transferred to Camp Polk,
La., where he is now serving in
the ordnance department. On
March 26 he married Anne Wind-
emuller. daughter of Mrs. Clara
Wlndemuller of 128 East 16th St.
in a double wedding in Alexan-
dria, La. The other principals
were John Stephenson of Zeeland
apd Clara Vander Leek of Hol-
land.
Forest Grove
Last Friday afternoon fire de-
stroyed the bam of Gerrit Hoeve
located 11 miles from Forest
Grove. Mr. Hoeve was badly
burned trying to save two cows
in the burning structure, and is
now confined in the Zeeland hos-
pital.
Mrs. Martin Kremers recently
spent three days with her sis-
ter, Mrs. R. B. Stilwel, in James-
town. The latter has a broken
arm which has been placed in a
cast.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard
and son, Robert, spent a few
days in Chicago last week. Mrs.
Jtnnle Homs tra attended to the
household duties in the Myaard
hone during their absence.
The local school pupils have a
few days of vacation due to the
sugar registration.
Miss Amy De Klein?, youngest
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. Abe De
Kldne, was taken last week to
Pine Rest for treatment
Marjorie Renkema, * daughter
of Mrs. Reka Renema, received
fractures recently in a fall in her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eleveld of
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Smallegan on Satur-
day evening. Their ton Bobhy re-
turned to Grand Rapids with
them.
’’Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kremers
and son of Ravenna spent Satur-
day evening and Suijiday with
their mother, Mrs. M.* Kremers.
Mrs. Henry Vande Bunte has
been confined to her home with
illness toe past week.
Pvt Jacob Cotta. is spending.*
few days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cotts and brother,
Alvin, He is stationed at Gamp
Stewart, Ga.
The Christian Sndeawr meet-
ing on Sunday evening was In
charge of Miss Beatrice Van
Br-mkhorst.
Sgt. John E. Golds, son of Mrs.
A. H. Golds of 55 West 13th St.,
was the first selectee from Hol-
land to enter training and is
now with the medical detach-
ment at base hospital, Camp Rob-
inson, Ark. He was given order
No. 2 but enlisted before being
called in the draft. He was born
in Holland Jan. 7, 1916, and is a
graduate of Holland high school
and Hope college.
Personals
Pint Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to statute on Tuesday,
April 14, 1942 at 2 p. m., and was
called to order by the county clerk.
Upon the calling of the roll the
various townshios and cities were
represented as follows:
Allendale, Justin Zylstra; Blen-
don, Louis Vollink; Chester, John
Haasold; Crockery, Ervin Hecksel;
Georgetown, Charles S. Lowing;
Grand Haven, Frank Hendrych;
Holland, John H. Helder; James-
town, Dick E. Smallegan; Olive,
Albert H. Stegenga; Park, Geo. E.
Heneveld; Polkton, John H. Ter
A vest; Port Sheldon, Frank Gar-
brecht; Robinson, C. Siopinski;
Spring Lake, Gerrit Bottema; Tall*
madge, Henry C. Slaughter;
Wright, Lester W. Martin; Zee-
land, Maynard Mohr; Grand Haven
City, James Van Wessem, Edward
Soule, Philip F. Rosbach, Louia H.
Osterhous; Holland City, Henry
Geerlings, Peter H. Van Ark, Abel
Postma, Herman Van Tongeren,
Clarence A. Lokker; Zeeland City,
Nicholas Frankena and BenJ. ban-
ning.
i The clerk announted that the
first order of business would be
for the selection of a temporary
chainnan.
, Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
Mr. John H. Ter Avest be selected
ns temporary chairman which mo-
| tion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest as temporary
I chairman announced that the first
: order of business would be for the
election of a permanent chainnan.
i Mr. Geerlings moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
clerk be instructed to cast the* vote
of the entire board for Dick E.
Smallegan for permanent chair-
man. which motion prevailed.
The clerk thereupon cast the
vote and Mr. Dick E. Smallegan
was declared elected chainnan of
the board for the ensuing year.
Mr. Lokker moved that the rules
be suspended and that the clerk be
instructed to cast the vote of the
entire board for John H. Ter Avest
for vice-chairman, which motion
prevailed. The clerk thereupon cast
the vote and Mr. John H. Ter
Avest was declared elected vice-
chairman of the board for the en-
suing year.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
rules governing the board last year
be adopted as the rules governing
the board for the ensuing year
which, motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that
we proceed to the election by bal
lot of an auditing committee con-
sisting of three members and that
the first one elected to be the
chairman of the committee and
that the chairman appoint three
tellers which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
rowing as tellers: Messrs. Van
Ark, Vollink and Stegenga.
Result of the first baDot: Total
dumber of votes cast was 28 of
which Mr. Rosbach received 25,
Mr. Mohr 3 votes.
Mr. Rosbach having received a
majority of the vote cast was de-
clared elected chairman of the
Auditing Committee.
Result of the first ballot for the
second member:
Total number of votes cast was
28 of which Mr. Mohr received 26
votes and Messrs. Bottema and
Stegenga received one vote each.
Mr. Mohr having received a ma-
jority of the votes cast was de-
clared elected the second member
of the Auditing Committee.
Result of the first ballot for the
third member:
Total number of votes cast was
28 of which Mr. Bottema received
27 votes and Mr. Mohr received 1
vote.
Mr. Bottema having received a
majority of the votes cast was de-
clared elected the third member
of the Auditing Committee.
Report of the
Finance and Budget Committee
To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen
Your Committee on Finance and Budget
recommend* that the County present to
the Tax Allocation Com ml**! on a raqueat
for an allotment of 4 mill* for the County
udfet for the year 1WI.
: ,.?a srsia, tLM
(;
pounds,
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mary Jeanne Van Appiedom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Appiedom, has been pre-
sented with a medal from the Na-
tional Federation of Music clubs
aftef receiving first division (sup-
erior) ratings at junior festivals
for tlie past three years. She was
guest soloist at the Junior con-
vention held last Saturday in
Flint >
Dr. and Mrs. J. Wesselink, 91
East 15th 'St/ returned home Fri-
day from Anhville, Ky., where
they spent the winter doing mis-
sionary work.
Walter Van Dyke of Grand
Haven has ipoved from 25 Frank-
lin St to 1150 Columbus Ave.
Harriet Mulder and Marion
Milkier of Holland, students at
Western Michigan college, Kala-
maseo, are . members of a com-
mittee which Js completing ar-
rangements for the annual Ro-
man banquet to be given May 6
by the Classical club at the colleye. 1 *
* A du* driven by Earl Frosh oi
Grand Rapids, was struck by i
hit-and-run driver on the big turn
near Eatfe Crest Sunday night
Sheriffs officers searched ior the
hit-and-run driver after he failed
to 'stop but no trace of him was
found.
Mr. and Mrs. William Habers,
route 4, announce the birth of a
daughter, Tuesday in .Holland .hoe-
BrazU exported 50,000 tons of
canned meat during the first
----
Mia. P«Ur Van Eyck _______ _
Shari 11 P. Ntlaon __________
American Medical Amoc. -----
Mr*. Calaatln. B*U --------
H. G. Da Vriaa, M.D ........ —
Sumy Graphic ........ ....
Frad Da Tout. M.D. --------
William a Wteta^jtD ----
M.D.
£8
iitSEdward Brouwer
Hilbert Da Klalna — ..... -IS.l
Clauda Olthof ..................
Hlrmn Robinson --------------
RoalS Bronkema ......... .....
Ralph Hauralman ..............
Harold Oitarbaan — ............
Tony Stain fort .... ............
John Da Vriaa. Sr. ............
.............. —
Thaodora JClitadt .............. —
Maurtc* Boava — .............. —
Holland Federal Baking ........
Jobbar* Outlat (City) ...... ..
Jobhan Outkt (Holland i -----
•W** ......... ..
Buhl Bona Co. ----------
Baarnlnk Studio ----------- --
Gaorga Horlng. Jr ....... —
Wm. If. Boeva _________ ......
Marinus Smaanga - ....... 
Mn. Wm. Boava .. ....... ...
J. Cook’i Hardwara ----------
Garrit Vandan Brand ____ _ __ _
Garrit* BoUama .. ........ ...
Harbart Broasalt ............. ..
J. I Holcomb Mfg Co. .......
C. B. Delia Co. ................
A. J Nattrtat * Son. .. ........
Grand Baplda Coat A Apron Bar-
rie* . ...... 16.00
Panama Carbon Co. ........... 151.00
Doubladay Broa. 4 Co. .. ...... 196/71
Reiehardt'a .... 88.14
I
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B
,1%
1.16
Ihllng Broa. Evarard ...
Henry R. Brink --------- -
Maurie* Polack. Inc. ---------
Old Naira Printary ---- - --- -
Doubleday-Hunt- Dolan ...... ... .
Typewriter Salat A Service ____ _
Addrcsaograph .................
Th* Franklin Preu ______ _______
City of Grand Haven ___________
Jacob Ruaticu* ________ _________
Keefer* Reitaurant _____ ________
Nick Hoffman. 8r. Mgr. ---------
W cater n Union _______________ 
Herman Meyer* ---------------
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
• CHARLES a LOWING,
NICK COOK.
. Finance and Budget Committee.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report be laid on the table until
tomorrow’a session which motion
prevailed.
Report of the Auditing Committee
Grand Haven, Michigan^ ' April 14, 1942
To th# Honorabla Board of Supcrriaora
Ottawa County, Mlehlfan.
Gentleman
Your Auditing Committee would re-
•pcctfuUy report that they have examined
all the claim* presented to them since
the January 1942 leaaion aad in punuanee
of a previous order of this Beard we have
ordered the foregoing paid by the County
Treasurer.
Respectfully
PHIL F. ROSB
MAYNARD MOHR,
GERRIT BOTTEMA.
Auditing Committee.
Phil f. Rosbach (Sheriff) ___ | 17.40
Gerritt Bottema ________ . 744
Maynard Mohr ..... ... ... 7.60
Phil F. Rosbach _______ 10.20
Howard W. Erwin __ _____ 86.00
The Vyn Co ..... . M
Katherine Headley ____ 27.60
Ottawa Electric Co. _______ 68.00
Albert H. Stegenga ________ 14.00
Frank Hendrych _.
*. ™ nine months of 1941, compared —
1940. with- 34,000 ton, tor^ ot iSm.
submitted.
JACK.
L. H. Osterhous ----------
C. A. Lokker _____________
John H. Ter Avert -----------
D. E. Smallegan ____ ..
jr a; -----
fiS&'SSrirr—
D. H.
Albert
George .
Fradwiek J. Workman
Total amount of bills allowed for
April. 1941 ................... 12.588.89
Total amount of bills allowed for
February. 1942 ............... 14.148.90
Total amount of bill* allowed for
March. 1942 .................. 88,848.72
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption
of the report which motion prt*
vailed ai shown by the following
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylitra, Vol-
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van Wes-
sem, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van
Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and
Lanning.
Nays— None,
The clerk presented the follow-
ing bid.
Grand Haven. Mlchlga*
April 6th. 1942
To th# Printing A Binding Committee
of th# Board of Supervisor*,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentleman : —
We. the Newspapers of Ottawa County
herewith submit our Md for printing tbs
proceedings of th# Board of Supervisor*
and for all Election Notice* as follows
We hereby agrt* to publish th# *ame
in all of th# New i pa per* th# name* of
which appear below for 85 60 per folio. In
addition to this, without extra coat we
will furnish the County 800 rople* of
••Proceeding* of th* Board of Supervt.or*"
in booklet form.
Respectfully submitted,
GRAND HAVEN DAILY TRIBUNE
By E. J. McCall.
HOLLAND EVENING SENTINEL
By W. A. Butler.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
By W. A. Butler.
ZEELAND RECORD
By A. Van Koevering.
COOPERSV1LLE OBSERVER
By H. N. Lynn, by Gerald Van Doom
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
bid be referred to the committee
on printing and stationery which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Hecksel moved that the
Board adjourn to Wednesday, April
16, 1942, at 10 a. m., which motion
prevailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, Chairman
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Second Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, April 15, 1942 at 10 a. m.,
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Aveat, Garbrecht, Sxopinaki, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach, Os-
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Absent: None.
The journal of the first day’s see
sion was read and approved.
The chairman announced the
following committee appointments:
Finance & Budget — Messrs.
Slaughter, Lokker, Osterhous,
Lowing and Ter Aveat.
Equalization— Messrs. Ter Avest,
Soule, Helder, Vollink, Postma,
Heneveld and Lanning.
Taxes and Apportionment —
Messrs. Van Ark, Martin, Heck-
sel, Van Tongeren and Zvlstra.
Printing and Stationery — Messrs.
Van Wessem, Postma and
Slaughter.
Conservation— Mestra. Garbrecht,
Handrych and Bottema.
Schools and Education — Messrs.
Geerlings, Mohr and Stegenga
Social Welfare—Maasn. Van Ark,
Van Wessem and Frankena.
Building and Grounds — Messrs.
Rosbach, Sxopinaki and Hen-
drych.
Roads, Drains and Ferries —
Messrs. Siopinski, Lanning, Gar
brecht, Hecksel and Helder.
Good Roads — Messrs. Stegenga,
Frankena, Martin, Vollink and.
Van Tongeren. :
Agriculture — Messrs. Zylstra, Has-
sold, Soule, Lowing nod Geer-
PnbuT'BwlUi - Manta Lokker,
Osterhous and Heneveld. .
County Officers -i Messrs. Mohr,
Bottema and HmsoM.
Mr. Mohr mdved that the ap-
pointments be and the same are
ereby confirmed by this board,
which motion
VwArk
aai tnm other Mtuvaa it has rwantly
ooma to the attention of your Social W»l-
fnra Committee that a atrong and wall
organiaad group will attempt to provail
upon th# State Lagtalaturo at tt’a next
•eaakm to ra- write the praam t Social
Welfare Law* la such a manner that
tha praaant ayatem of admlatatering wel-
fare relief would be abollahed, the avowed
purpoae of thla proposed change being to
effect an economy, and |
WHEREAS, aftae doaa aaaoctatton with
welfare ralM BSMliuas (4 thi* county
andar tha pgWMat ayatem daring tha part
two aad one-half yuan, and after earaful
eon* Ider* tion of the so-called Integratad
ayatem. It ta tha eptalon of thla Ooanmlt-
tea that the present intern of handling
welfare relief la mch more aattafactory
and economical than the proponed Inte-
grated ayatem would be : that the pnmoaad
integrated ayitcm would In all probability
result In depriving the counties of tha
rather limited but advantageous provision*
of tha praaant law; that ao far aa w*
are abl* to determine, the members of
th* Board of Supervisor* and tha general
public are mUafled with the proeialom of
th* praaant law aa It relate* to dlreat
general relief ; therefor* be It 1
RESOLVED, that thla Board of Buper-
vlaora go on record at thla time aa oppos-
ing any change In the welfare law# of
this state that would further limit tha
control at walfara relief by tha county
boarda of mparvlaora and oaunty aacial
walfara board*, and b* It farther
RESOLVED, that a copy of thk nM
tion he forwarded to th* Walfara Ooma
tees of th* Boards of Suparriaon of aMb
of tha oouatie* of this athte with alt
quest that after careful (tody atm!
resolutions be adopted by aaeh Board of
Buperritora and forwarded to the Jneaabm
of the But* Legislature rapraaaftlng th*
reapecUv* eountiaa.
PETER H. VAN AKK,
JAMES VAN WISSill.
NICHOLAS FRANKENA.
Mr. Vsn Ark moved tbit toe
resolution be Uid on the table un
til tomorrow’s session, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Communication from the Ottewi
County Civilian Defense Council
April 14. 1141
Board of Rupervlaor*
Ottawa County
Gentlemen:
In January your Honorabla Body kindly
allotted up to 1800.00 for th* axpensas of
tha County Civilian Dafanae Council.
From It has been paid th# gasoline coat
of council member* engaged in dafena*
dutlr* and aotn* traveling cost* of the
Sheriff and hi* Deputies In their defana*
training. Also aome printing coats sub-
mitted by th# Sheriff.
The Defense Council has aatahllahad an
office In ipace donated by thr Holland
Chamber of Commert* In Holland at th#
intersection of US-81 and M-21. Her#
deak. chair and fllaa have been sat up
to keep tha county record* a* required by
tho itate end conduct tha defana# buainem
of tha area. Mayor Henry Gaarllnga, local
dafena# coordinator for Holland. , plan*
to move hla headquarters and record* to
a place adjacent to jb* county dgak a*
the space previously used In th* City
Hall did not provide exclusive use of an
office.
Th* W.P.A. ha* aasignsd a typist for
one hundred twenty hour* par month to
th* county office. The naxt need will be
a typewriter, perhaps on a rental basis,
and some incidental office supplle*.
While the thra* large*! cities In the
county have established their own defense
system n Is part of th* national plan that
th* county office shall coordinate all
records, activitlse and information. Ap-
parently th* national admlnlatration la
much more concerned than the genera
public about th# possibility of Americas
defeat In this war. Our civilian defense
program ia baaed on much more than our
own protection in case of air raid.
The tack of scrap material and waste-
paper la definitely closing ateal and paper
mill* today. Our county program la effec-
tiv* but need* much time and effort to
complet* It. The County Health Depart-
ment hai called upon th* Civilian De-
fense Organization to carry out Its Im-
munisation program.
The physical preparedness program is
patternad after a syatem that Germany
has used for many year* psst The Civic
Air Patrol is lining up the necessary
pilot* for our great aeroplane production.
Th# continued aal* of Defense Bondi is
th# esaenc* of our war effort. Victory
gardens, commodity production, farm labor
are parti of the Civilian Defense Program.
The tremendous work of th# Red Cross
msst be correlated with the defenee effort.
W* must maintain a Speaker* Bureau and
Information Department
All of this work Is In progreaa. Much
of it is well along the way Unlea* the
loo** end* are gathered together and th#
program centralised much of th* volun-
teer Interest I* going to be lost In the
confusion of croes purpose* which an Im-
mense program Ilka thla ia bound to de-
velop.
The County Civilian Defen*# Council
haa met with it* Advisory Board and many
other county official* in several aeaiion*
at which th# concenaui of opinion has
been that we ihould do on# of three thing*.
1. Find a highly capable person who
could devote part Urn# every day to organ-
ising th* County Civilian Defense Office
and streamline it* procedure.
2. That w# obtain someone for three
days of each week for the same purpose.
5. That we •'borrow ' an otperienced or-
ganiser from aom# other eourc# and pay
his salary for two month*.
A very complete report of the activities,
Including a recommendation for future
handling of the situation could be pre-
sented to the Supervisors for tfceir July
session.
A control system by telephone for air
raid emargencie* ihould also be estab-
lished throughout the county to conform
with th# Civilian Defense regulation*. Thi*
ha* been don# in Holland and ia being
planned In Grand Haven
A* many of Michigan'* count!#* havt
come to realise that a paid executlvt 1*
eaaentlal to the establishment of a Coun-
ty Defense Office w# are asking that
this Honorable Body allot for th# coming
quarter year the sum of $100.00 for office
supplies and expenses; $60,00 for tel»-
pbone expense and $86.00 for traveling
coat* ; $$75.00 for an executlve'i aalary
and up to $600.00 for a control ayatem.
Hie Utter Item to be paid out only upon the
recommendation te the Auditing Commit-
tee by a committee appointed by the
Supervisors and including th* Sheriff and
th# County Air Raid Warden.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
communication be referred to the
Finance and Budget Committee
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
board adjourn to thii afternoon at
1:80 o’clock which motion p
vailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, Chairman
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
s:
Arioui School Diitricta and tho
School Coramiasioner on the Kel-
logg Foundation program which
motion nrevailed.
Mr. ueerlinga movod thet the
board adjourn to Thursday, April
16, 1942, at 10 a. m., which morion
prevailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Third Day’s Seuion
The Board of Suparriaon met
unuant to adjournment on Thun-
y, April 16, 1942 it 10 a, m- and
was caUid (0 order by toe chair-
man, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call! Maain.
•tra, Vollink. Hassold, Hes
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder,
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, T
Aveat, Garbrecht, Siopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach, Oe*
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ma, Van Tongsren, Lokker, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Absent: None.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Van Ark moved that we
take the resolution of the Social
Welfare Committee from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the
Fhiaace end Budget Committee
T» th# Honorablt Board of Suptrvlsoni
Th# Ptnane* and Budget Committee, to
whom was referred the communication
from tha County Civilian Defana* C
dated April 14. 1942, has ehrefulli
ouncil
ru efu lr con-
slderod said communication and the re-
quests therein contained, and hereby t
the fallowing recommendations:
By reason of th* lack of full and
plat* Information aa to th* requirement*
of the County Civilian Defense Council
and th* resulting Inability to raak* any
peclfle recommendation, and for th* pur-
poe* of co-operating with th# County Ci-
vilian Defens* Council, and at th* Mm*
time eliminating any unneceamry **P«
dltur* of County fundi for th# financing
of th* County Civilian Defen a# Council* 
program ;
IT 18
Suntrviaor* at
with further
Afternoon Setaion
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
tra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smtl-
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avast, Garbrecht, Siopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach, Os-
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Absent: None.
Hunter Hering of the West Ot-
tawa Soil Conservation District
submitted his report verbally.
Petitions with 3400 signatures
ware presented to the board re-
questing the board' to take some
action to have the time changed
back to Central Standard Time.
M?. Lokker moved that the board
record favoring legislation
" teLeg * •
_____ Ichiga ___________
dard Time and that the derk send
a copy of this resolution to the
Honorable Earnest C. Brooks,
State Senator, and Honorabla Mel-
go on 
by ths State egislature fixing toe
rime for Michi n on Central Sten-
mm
BUU _____
I A. Miles, Stete Representative,
Commissioner, addressed the board
and gave a verbal report on tha
progress made by the various
School Districts within tha county
on tha Kellogg Foundation Pro-
gram.
Mr. Stegenga moved that toe
board go on record endorsing the
plan and the progresa made by the
day of' Manh, A.D. IMS.
n PARK TOWNSHIP. Ot-
Km aMtotieaa wtth rafaraaaa tbarato, aeM
praokaa to b* used by party of tha aac-
P*rt under tha raparvtalae of party
of tha aaaoad part'* *»-*al!ad Airport
Commltto* for airport purpona oaly ate
with th* furthar iteKrtaadtee ther fcM
ptewa shall at ao Um* ha
Mini iwiiiy tyiac.
Party of tha woote part |> I
thar author! »ed to
said
M M karate tm
zsz *3
equipment, wMah hanyvra ate aqaipmaM
hall ramaln tb*a>rop*rty #f party afrthq
I part or th* proparty of tho** tei
may amt at conatmt th* mm vtear
pedal agreement with party of tha a*A>
ote part ate may ha mate at tha as*
Pirattoa *f thi* Maat hy tha ripbtfel owner
thereof.
Party of th* aacoad part a bal) auhte
tala said premia## at Its own aapaas* ate
kaep tha *ama la pood atot* of repair
ate mate* all laridwtal ax pens* far tte
oparatte ate malataaaaaa of aaM air-
part, ate at tte expiration of Ra tana
harsmar Mtvar up aaM pmhn to party
#f tte test part ta Ute aoteMae ate
that aiaap ate pmtaaaert te I
.£? b&'jSi
iub4*aa* tte prateaai la aath a
M will pnxate.tha
fievaa, tte dhoti
sr-ssn; mi* iras
Tn WITNESS WHEREOF, tte
terte ten altaad that* promts 1
abate written.
ate aprood
o te devoted
/ark*toi
By GEORG
WNSHIF
E
NICK
OTTAWA
By DICK E SMALLBOAN. Chalma,
WILLIAM WILDS. CteST™??
Mr. Lowing moved that toe
agreement be adopted by this
board which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the n
hership of the Special
Committee for this year be toe
HEREBY RECOMMENDED that
tha Board of Supervlaora appoint a
mlttaa of three (1), conslitlm of the
mayor* of th* three cltlea In Ottawa
County, vlii Henry Geerllnt* of th* City
of Holland. Jamaa Van Wmaem #f tte
City of Grand Haven, and Nlebola* Fran-
kena of th* City of Zeeland, la whoa*
complete charf* shall be placed an a$>-
propriatlon of On* Thoumnd (81,000.00)
dollars, to be expended by said romaRtaa
In accordance with their beat judyement
for th* flnancinv of th* activities of th*
County Civilian Defana* Council, laid
mlttee to hava complete authority lu th*
expenditure of aald fund, mid eonprittM
to report to th# Board of
Its next regular (talon
recommendation* In th# premise*.
Respectfully mbmit
HENRY C «LAU<
CHARLES 8.
LOUIS H.
CLARENCE A. LO
JOHN H. TER A VEIT.
Dated: April 16. 1942.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by tha follow-
ing vote: Yea*— Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Hendrych, Haider, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Atlat,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
Wessem, Soule, Rosbach. Oster-
hous. Geerlings, Van Anc, Post-
ma. Van Tongeren, Lokker, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Nays: None.
The Special Air Port Committee
presented the following agree-
ment:
AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT, mad* and entered
Into this 14th
by and between
taw* County, Michigan, party of tte Scat
part, and COUNTY OF OTTAWA. State
of Michigan, party of th# second part,
WITNESSETH AS FOLLOWS)
WHEREAS, th# so-called Park TownaMp
Airport ha* been eloeed under govern-
mental order* and can only be re-
opened and used upon compllane* with
governmental rules and regulations, and
WHEREAS, th* officers of Park Town-
hlp feel that tha Township Is not Jurtl-
Aed In assuming th* satire bwdaa aad
making th* necessary expenditure* in
Anancln* th* re-opening and maintain-
ing of nld airport for the duration of tha
National Dtfena* Program, and
WHEREAS, th* Board of Supervisor*
for Ottawa County, Michigan haa agreed
to contribute to tha naoaaaary expanse of
keeping said airport open and haa for
•aid purpose appointed aa Airport Com-
mittee to luperris* tte expenditure appro-
priated for laid purpoae, and
WHEREAS. It ia th* mutual d«lr* of
the part!** hereto to cooperate with the
National Defena# Program In making said
airport available for defana# purpoa**.
Now, therefor*. IT IS AGREED aa fol-
Iowa:
For and In eonrideratlon of tte sum of
On* (81.00) dollar and th* covenant* and
agraanenta hereinafter contained, party of
th* A rat part doe* hereby let and lea**
unto party of th* **cond part for tte
duration of the National Emergency and
more particularly for auch period of time
aa th# Park Townahlp Airport would
otherwise remain eloeed or for eueh
•horter period of time aa party of the
aecond part may deelre, tte following
premia**, to-wit :
Premise* dtuated In Section twenty-
six (»«), In Park Townahlp. Ottawa
County, Michigan, belonging to *aid
Townihip and knew* aa tte Park
Townahlp Airport:
•object, however, to a certain existing
agreement between party of th* Aral part
and the Holland Furnae* Company, of
th* City of Holland, Ottawa County.
Michigan with refarenaa to a Ians* of
the hanger* situated on said premise* and
tte furtter us* of aald airport ky Mid
Holland Furnae* Company, It being tte
InUntion that party Af th# saeond part
shall aucceed to party of tte Ant part In
Ita right* in said agreement*, and auuro*
mem
p s sdtl Air Port
ii tss
following: Messrs. Lowing, Lok
ksr and Heneveld, which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Garbrecht moved that the
West Ottawa Soil District commis-
sion be authorized to sub-lease Sev-
eral parcels of county-owned land
to school districts within the dis-
trict to be used for conservation
purposes, which motion prevailed
Mr. Garbrecht moved that three
parcel! of land which the county
obtained from the state be trans-
ferred to the West Ottawa Soil
Conservation District to be used
for conservation ptirpoees, whlffc
motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the,
board adjourn to this afternoon a1
1:80 o’clock which motion pre-
vailed.
DICK E. SMALLEGAN, Chairman
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
punrasnt to adjournment 'at 140
p. ra., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. BmaUetan. w
Present iat roll call: Meesrt. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, H4ofcs4
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, ' Ter
Aveat, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Van Weeeera, Soule, Rosbach, Os-
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Post-
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Absent— None.
Report of the Committee on
Printing end Stationery 1
Grand Hiven. Miek.
April IS. INI
____ . luparriaers
County. Michigan.
Ta tte Boa. Board of
OtUwa
WANT-;
LOANS $55 to 1:1
' 1Vows Exchanged
In Dorn Home [ 
The marriage of Miss June
Grace Dora, daughter J
Mrs. Henry Dorn of 991 fittfe
to Corp. Arftell Vafid* KoUT#
Chanute field, TUfttdul, 111., mil «T
Mrs. Henry Vender Kolk
3, Zeeland, waf salonmteid
dity at 6:80 • p.m. tat’  “
home. The Rev., a Mv.
dm tor of Immanuel d
Sfiingle; ring servlet’ ,
•nee of ab6ut 96 gutftaJ *
The wpte wtf attend*!
no .Vender Kolk, hrethl
groom, and MmJleonWd
toe bride. Mil
With ftms! bouquete RndTi
hre. '' * \
Thi bride chose t
with
maud tte Grand Haven Dally THtea*
papers published In th* County S Ottawa
te allow ad tte total aeat af 88.80 pan foil*
undar tha Mm* condition* aa existed last
year.
Your aoeualtta* racammanda farttev*
that tte statement of Determination to te.
published after th* Elections to te paid Ot
tte same basis. ' ^7:
Reapectfully n knitted,
JAMES VAN WESSEM ,
HENRY a -SLAUaBtER,1'
ABEL POSTMA. *'
Mr. Vsn Wessem moved the
adoption of the report which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by1 the
following vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Holder, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach, Os-
terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, PobU
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Fran-
kena and Lanning.
Nays— None.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
take the report of the Finance and
Budget committee from the table
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by ths follow
Ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan, Stag
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar-
brech
ter,
Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Geer
lings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ton
geren, Lokker, Frankena and Lan-
nbff.
Nays— None.
Mr. Osterhous moved that the
clerk present the pay roll, which
_ _______ mo^on PYevailed.
FAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
State *f Michigan, Caunty of Ottawa '
We. th* underaignad. Chairman and Clark of tte Board of Supervisor* of tte mM
County of Ottawa do tertby certify that the following Is th* Pay Rail of aald Board
of Supervisor* a* presented, aad allowed by tte Committee on Claim*, for attendance
and mileagt during their April Basalon A.D. INI.
Nam* of SaparvtMr Mil* MlUg* Day* PmDiam Tetal
8 7.80 8 8 16.00 | |tJ8
un
11.08
S8.78
11.10
SLSO
18.48
11.00
18.41
10.18
18.80
17.40
18.20
11.40
11.80
tuo
11.80
1S.MUMUM
tt*0
11.10
SLN
ILN
S1.N
 11.48
58.40
M78.M
boucle W  g lice
SSKSSJfc.
blouse and a corsage. ^
A reception for 24 gueev
lowed in Boqne'e Kuntry. Kil
ESpi
returning to Holland to
her* worir «t ther county.;
office, the wfli cantkme to
her home with her*)
Huibtnd 'ie i» Ibe y
pertinent tt Chanute
been home on 1 30-day
Vander Kolk i»v’» i
Holland Attgh- RChool
Varider KdkOf Ifedi
SChOOl. i' /:
‘Hit bride war heft*
At toe home of Mn. ,r
Stef*' m East 28rd
Ver Bteeg and <Mn. Peter1
DknrWEr# hofiteMM. Geae
jfiRyed, giftr wtn pneente^
“ SuTncS* .Meodami
Atman, C. Kuikenj Art
ET
y — — i*
i t, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
r, Martin, Mohr, Van Wessem,
Juatln Zylatra ..
Loul* Vollink -------------------- 28
John Wd . ............. N
Irriu Haekaal ----------------- 10
Charla* Lowing ................... 29
Frank Handn-ch ------------------ 8
John H. Haidar ---------------- u. 26
Dick E. Smallegan -------------- 18
Altert H. Stegenga ------ - ---- 10
Gaorga E. Hancvald ... ....... 28
John H. Tar Avaat ------------ 17
Frank Garbrecht ...... 18
lw. ![
*(
F-dw.rd Soul* --------- 1
Philip Raabach ------------- l
Loul. n. Oaterboua ---------- i
Henry Oaaritaes ---------------- 23
Pater H. Van Ark ------------- 28
A tel Postma ------------ - ------- 21
Harman Van Tongam --------- 28
g*"®" ^  Lokker ------ - --- 18
Nicholas Frankena -------- 28
BenJ^n,nln* --------- UTOTAL
Far Diem
6.00
11.00
18.00
11.00
IU>0
18.00
18.00
11.00
11.00
16.00
11.00
16.00
18.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
1800
15.00
16.00
18.00;
18.00
•410.01'
Given undar our hands, thla 10th day c* April A.& INI
WILLIAM WILDS. 1)ICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Clark Board of Suparrisora . Ctelraaa of Board of Sapa*vt>o*a
Tte foregoing Pay RoU paU In full tte 10th Jjnri 4|ril^AJi mt
•W--
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
MHSiASS
ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Western,
Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ton-
geren, Lokker, Frankena and Jau-
i
Tha Journal of the day** session
was reml and approved
Jfr. Stung* moTtd Uit to*
board adjourn
the chairman,
vailed*
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
m a NM itoat he
which motion pre-
Area of Uruguay, South
Mien republic, 1, about
to the combined r.
England states“a
sSi cdtSSTiva, iA *
pSi xfHoltand, (tulty bnUfiS
Na«*U a.
v 'lit An Ordinance
To Provide for, the Pa;
Salaries of Certain Qty
for. the Year 1942-1943. ; Jf ^ 9
The Qty of Holland Ordains;
•Section L * * ?
TV City Clerk shall mceive »
^salary of i ...... ,-|2,900.00 p* yr*
The City Assessor shaU mMvf 4?
“••fy ;£_ ..... . 2,70000 p*,W
The city Treasurer shall «
• salary ofn*. • 2,70(X00
The Cltjr Attorney shall jt
alary ot .t....y.a,490IX) per
The Health Officer shall !•
salary of * ..... ; 1,000.00
The- City Injector and ’
contact man shaU -Receive : ni j
salary- of ....... l^OODO per yr^
'Hie Oty Engineer h*n,n**#91
salary of ........ 4,000.00 per
The Municipal Judge chaU reo
the vtrieuat.oflfioera. herelnbefi
^ectioii
take
Clark on
or toltke
rjeuijg awsUag oa Wstkipisy,,.
«t*. and .ketwnsa
tawa Ai
V),T
l°EMt tw6
1w:-
• jv’JM
1-?* .. vY
Rj.;
’ >,;
'it-iliVl,
’fWwi* m
ffiTj
', i S -f <*. »
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ww wmpom to down tot AxisT
\
H
a
GET IN THE SCRAP FOR VICTORYI
HIM UP- P AMT UP-FIX UP-REPAIR-TO MAKE THIIGS LAST -MAY4-11IHCLUSIVE
* . ' ’ » •/%
LET’S ALL HELP TO WIN THIS WAR!
I
that coobUi "Haw
•T-r.-JPJ
N THE MIND of orory Amorican today tkoro U only ooo quowtioa
I Wp Amorka wia tko war?** Of coano, tkoro aro many way* you
«mMp wk tko war. TImm way* kafu Wm aad wOl ootttfaoo to bo poSotod out to us ky
our Prooidout aad our fororuaMp^ . Moot ol as, f or oxamplo, saa do war work in our froo
Work of May, May kinds. Many of as can mako araUablo to sonso oxtont,
«raa« or Mall, tko uso of our porsonal talonts or kusiaoss f aeilitios in kokalf of our national
VWtory ProyraM.
But tkoro is anotkor way tkat EVERYONE can kolp win tko war. It starts rifht at
Erory Amorican should kogin NOW to Hto consorrathroly, without w a s t o , yot
NORMALLY.
Wkaft dots this moan? It moons, for asm thing, to bo ocouomical by buying GOOD
JNhopdiso. Oar nation’s production capacity in war will bo strained to the uttermost.
Wkoto wo buy furniture, for oxamplo, wo should buy good furnituic good in quality and
that wfll For there must bo fewer replacements as time goes on so
*n<! ,nor# °f °nr productire effort can be derated to tko primary consideration
of turning oat war goods. The same holds true whoa we buy shoos, a rug, a sot of dishes.
They most bo good.
?i>*wi* RNRTAR. WASTE! Wo should all see that our furnaces and boating
plants, our kkchoa ranges and motor oars are not using fuel wastofully. We must keep
thM ha good repair. Eron our plumbing fixtures must not leak) water wastofully pumped
uses and that helps the enemy.
You can kolp win tko war by keeping healthy. Healthful recreation gives release to
mind, body and spirit Take up a sport as a hobby and keep physically fit Take up an fan
door hobby, too) preferably one that will help the war effort In the last war, for example,
oven grown men knit sweaters for soldiers — and found Its lots of fun.
Eat plenty— and eat the right things. None of us can afford to be undernourished whh
this big national task ahead of us. It is of major importance that we buy the right kinds of
food — food that contains all the essential vitamins, proteins, fats and minerals.
Be cheerful . . . and spread cheer to others — at work or play. It will kolp you keep
your emotional balance and your sense of humor. And to KEEP sheerful, develop your in-
ner spiritual resources — through church attendance, music, good books.
It isn’t hard to live wisely, healthfully and normally. We can help you. Not only are
we bringing you the stirring and important nows of the day the only way It can be seen,
studied, remembered and saved for for your grandchildren — It is all important, in times
like these, that utilities make preparations to produce and transmit their services to con-
sumers in spite of any eventuality. Together they bring you the things you need to Mve a
*
contented, happy and productive life, of more value to yourself and our beloved country.
Buy U.S. Bondi and Stamps
YOUR PUBLIC UTILITIES ARE READY
The City of
MIA LAND
' v S ':-l* *' •’  '
— A#»r-
Yw CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
‘In*
n
TO warn WAR]
U
 ' iV- ,iV'V' ‘ ' -- :
• • • K.t.-
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Amver the call el Hie War Preductlen Beardt
M jour old metaknikuad vatopo^
Saap Is needed to auike TAMBL BBIFE PLMlIBi
GUHS AMD OTBKR WAR WIAfOMI lav
AMBMCAT HQBHM MBII
DO YOUR PART MOW-OW » THE
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n
